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When the Eucharistic Con
gress rrieets in Carthage, on
Mohan^medan te r r ito r y , in
1930, the great liturgical tri
umph of Christian faith will be
held at the time when the
Moslem world is celebrating
the thirteenth centenary of the
conquesi by Mohammed him
self of IMecca.
Mohammed
was born in 570 and began his
active career as a “ prophet”
when hie was in his fortieth
year. His first converts were
about forty in all, including
the members of his own house
hold. Because of his attacks
on heathenism, he was driven
from Mecca to Medina in 622—
his flight being the famous
“ hegira” that marks the be
ginning of the Mohammedan
era. He had been teaching his
religion then for twelve years.
His followers greatly increased
at Medina and- he went back
to conquer Mecca at the head
o f a powerful army in 630.
He made his last pilgrimage to
Mecca in 632 at the head of
40;000 followers.
Soon after
his return to Medina, he died
of a violent fever, in the year
633.
After thirteen centuries, Mo
hammed today-has 209,020,000
followers, according to the
1929 World Year Book, or as
many as 270,000,000 accord
ing to .some other authorities.
The lower figure- would be
approximately half the total
membership of the Catholic
(Coiitihued on Page 4 ).

Warren Victory
on Inscription
Appears Hollow
Not Specified in Order
of Court as Being
Irremovable
(Special to The Register.)
Louvain, Belgium.— Monsignor Ladeuze, rector of Louvain university,
was notified Oct. 16 by the court
here that the balustrade without an
inscription on the memorial library,
which wa.s built with funds provided
by .Americans, must be removed so
that the New York architect. Whit
ney W'an-en, could replace it with his
inscribed balustrade eight days hence.
The notification was in the form
of a service of the court’s judgment
after settling the two-year-old dispute
the previous week between the rector
and the architect. Mr. Warren in
sisted the balustrade should bear the
Latin equivalent of “ Destroyed by
Gerinan fury, restored by American
generosity,’’ while Mgr. Ladeuze ob
jected to the prominent display of
this sentiment on the ground that it
might revive war-bred hatreds.
The university must pay for the
removal o f the plain balustrade as
well as the erection of the new one.
It appears that Mr. Warren's vic
tory is only temporary, and more of
a moral than practical gain. The uni
versity is not likely to appeal from
the judgment of the tribunal which
emphasized the special character of
the work of the American architect,
but the tribunal did not endorse the
contention o f Mr. Warren that the
balustrade he designed should be ir
removable and Mgr. Ladeuze would
therefore be free to remove it and
the inscription once it had been com
pleted and officially accepted.
Mr. Warren is expected in personwhen the balustrade is replaced.
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Shows March of Progress in Transportation

Washington.— The National Ad
visory Committee on Education, a
group of forty-nine authorities ap
pointed by Secretary of the Interior
! Wilbur to study the relation o f the
' Federal government to education, met
here for three days recently, began
{ the analysis o f the problem confronting it and settled down to what
promises to be a long and thorough
study o f the entire field o f the Fed
eral government’s activities in edu
cation in this country'.
Thirty-seven o f the forty-nine
members attended this meeting of the
committee. Among them were the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward A. Pace, vice
rector o f the Catholic University o f
America, and the Rev. Dr. George
Johnson, secretary general o f the Na
tional Catholic Educational associa
tion and executive secretary of. the
N. C. W. C. Department o f Educa
tion.
, Secretary Wilbur greeted the mem
bers as they assembled for their first
full meeting and told them that they
are "working on one o f the most
troublesome problems before any

The early Indian, the ancient automobile, a "prehistoric” bicycle, and the modern airplane formed this diver
sified group nt an exposition of the progress of American transportation held In T.os Angeles.

40,000 MEN PARADE IN BIG
Klansmen Visit New York
Many
HOLY NAME SOCIETY RALLY
Church to Keep Out Negroes
Kuhr, grand marshal for the third
(Special to ’The Register)
Cincinnati.— With the spiritualiz successive year: John M. Molloy, Matt
McDonald and Frank M. Buening, as
ing influence of the traditions of the
sistant marshals; John F. Cook, presi
Holy Name society motivating their dent o f the Archdiocesan union: Fa
program, 40,000 Catholic men from ther Hickey o f the board of officers
Southern Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana and executive board o f the society.
points formed in colorful parade - The
marchers
rolemnly
and
through downtown streets culminat silently paraded the five-mile route
ing in the annual Holy Name rally at from the formation to Redland field
Redland field October 13.
with an imposing mien that reflected
Ideal weather conditions favored the purpose o f the entire ceremony—
both the parade and the religious ex public demonstration o f the society’s
ercises at the park, where outdoor pledge to venerate the Holy Name o f
Benediction was given by Rev. John Jesus. .
F. Hickey, spiritual director of the
As soon as the last division had
Archdiocesan Union o f the Holy entered the ball park the solemn
Name society and personal represen music of the Benediction services was
tative o f Archbishop John T. McNich- intoned, lending an unusual back
olas. .\rchbishop McNicholas was in ground to the outdoor ceremonies
Dayton, Ohio, for an address at its which have become a traditional fea
Holy Name program.
ture of the Holy Name activities.
Silence marked the attitude of
The convocation at Redland field
was the largest in the history o f the spectators along the line o f march as
Holy Name society. More than 110 the army of volunteers enrolled in the
parishes and organizations were rep Holy Name society wended its way
resented in the fourteen divisions of from Central parkway to Ninth, to
the parade which formed in the gen Central avenue, to Richmond, to
eral area o f Race W Main from Ninth John, to Clark, to Linn, to Bank, to
to Fifteenth streets.
Freeman avenue, to Findlay and to
There were forty bands and four the ball park.
drum corps in the parade, the mu.siCatholic churches along the line of
cians being spaced within the various march were saluted by the paraders
divisional units.
along the route— the marchers doffArrangements for the parade,_ ina their hats in token o f the presof a non-Italian Pope in the future. which was led by Chief o f Police Wil ence o f the Blessed Sacrament in the
The complement of the Sacred Col liam Copelan, were made by Frank tabernacles.
lege is seventy members, while the
Cardinals now number only fiftyseven. This leaves thirteen possible
places to be filled. This is the grreatest number of vacancies ever record
ed, and is explained by the fact that
only one new Cardinal has been cre
ated since the consistory o f Decem
ber, 1 9 2 7 , Cardinal Schuster, Arch
bishop of Milan. Tradition, however,
requires that three or four places in
the Sacred College always be left va
cant. Even allowing for this, the
Pope_ can nominate nine or ten new
Cardinals at the next consistory.
Among the probable candidates for
the red _ hat there are several
Even though there are so-called practices upon which Catholics and
Nuncios, like Mgr. Pacelli, Nuncio to
Berlin, and Mgr. Tcdeschini, Nuncio -scientists trying to teach the world Protestants differ. Some o f these
to Madrid, and several Italian Arch theology and so-called theologians are o f vast importance and cannot
bishop who are likely candidates. wanting to teach science, with the re be classed with the so-called “ nonThe latter include Mgr. Lavitrano, sult that both are leading the people essentials,” but there is so much more
Archbishop o f Palermo; Mgr. -Mi- into error, the greatest scientists that both believe, so much that is
noretti, Archbishop of Genoa, and the world ha.s known are practically fundamental to our common Christi
unanimous in their belief in God, and anity, that we ought to be able to
Mgr. Curi, Archbishop of Bari.
have, from time to time, not only as combine our forces to combat the
Other Candidates Mentioned
serted this belief but have declared enemy.
The Papal congregations also give that the farther they have delved into
Our program o f lectures for the
a considerable number o f candidates. the fields o f science the more has present series will fall under five
Chief among these are Mgr. Mar- their faith been strengthened. This different headings, as follows:
chetti-Selvaggiani, Secretary of the
“ The Background of Relipon,”
Congregation de Propaganda Fidei; declaration was made last Sunday by
“ The Concordance o f Christianity
the
Rev.
Hugh
L.
McMenamin,
rec
Mgr. Rossi, Assessor o f the Consis
torial Congregation, and Mgr. Sera- tor o f the Denver Cathedral, in the With Reason,” “ Catholic Christian
fmi, Spretary of the Congregation of first of a series o f Sunday pfter- ity,” “ Some Christian Doctrines” and
Council. Several important religious noon radio talks to be given over “ Benefits o f Christianity.”
A brief study of that program will
orders also have no representative in KQA by Father McMenamin and the
the Sacred College o f Cardinals. Rev. Francis Walsh, pastor o f St. reveal the fact that we are going to
discuss topics concerning which more
Among them are tho Franciseans and Vincent de Paul's church, Denver.
These two priests have no peers is being said and written today than
Capuchins, who by tradition have the
right to have a representative among among the churchmen of America in ever before, perhaps, in the history
presenting in logpcdl and clear form of mankind. Our newspapers, maga
the Cardinals.
Non-Italian countries also have the fundamental truths o f the Catho zines and periodicals are filled with
many candidates. The Archbishop of lic Church. Father McMenamin’s lec articles bearing directly or indirectly
upon the subject o f religion.
Armagh, Primate of" Irel.and, is ture follows:
“ I believe in Co^, the Father Al
A few years ago it became the
among those who are considered cer
tain to receive the red hat at the mighty, the Creator o f heaven and fashion, so to speak, to question the
very existence of a personal God.
next consistory. Rumors eirculating earth.”
I know of no more appropriate Man was pictured as a mere accident
with great in.sistence say that Spain
will have two new Cardinals. Then words, dear friends, with which to be in the vast scheme o f evolution; the
there is the whole of South America, gin this series of lectures than that freedom o f the will and man’s re
which is represented in the Sacred first sentence o f the Apostles' Creed sponsibility for his actions were de
College by only one member, Car — ^appropriate because it is i>ur in nied, whikt the spirituality o f
tention to give you a simple exposi the soul and life after death
dinal Arcoverde de Albuquerque.
Finally, it is said that another tion of our Christian faith. Our lec were scoffed at.
You have read, no doubt, the views
American Cardinal may be created in tures will not be controversial. Truth
addition to Cardinals O’Connell, needs no defense. We will merely o f the so-called modernists and of
Dougherty, Mundelein and Hayes. In state the Catholic position relative the fundamentalists, the former en
this case. Archbishop Hanna of San to the fundamental doctrines o f deavoring to reconcile their faith with
Francisco and Archbishop Glennon of Christianity; and we believe that our the vaporinM o f materialistic philos
St. Louis would be logical candidate.^. Protestant friends will welcome these ophers; the latter making Christianity
If the last report be true, Americ lectures quite ns much as our Cath ridiculous by their too liberal inter
will have the largest number o f Car olic friends, because we shall en pretation of the Scriptures.
dinals it has had at any time in its deavor to teach the truths that are as
Even today there are scientists who
history, coming immediately after dear to them as they are to us.
are endeavoring to teach us our the
the three major Catholic cf'"''*^nes ofi ■ There are, to be sure, and perhaps ology, whilst so-called theologians
Italy, France and Spain.
ever will be, certain doctrines and
(Continued on Page 4)

(Special to The Register)
.anybody else, and I will not tolerate
About, twenty-five Ku Klux Klans- any discourtesy.”
men, not in regalia, attended the
Some of the members of the Klan
regular Sunday morning service Oc- admitted that they were on hand of
tober 13 at the Protestant Episcopal their own volition and without the
Church o f St. Matthew, New York,, knov/ledge o f Mr. Blackshear.
and heard tJie rector- of the church,
“ We heard,” said one, “ that a dele
the Rev. William St. John Blackshear, gation o f over a hundred Negroes
reiterate his policy, expressed orig from New England were coming this
inally in his church bulletin o f Sep morning to attend the service at St.
tember 15, o f discouraging Negroes Matthew’s. a!nd we are here to see
from attending his church and encour that they don’t ^et in. We are going
aging them tb attend nearby churches to help keep this a white man’s
for Negroes.'
church.”
The rector was unaware o f the
The Rev. Mr, Blackshear said he
presence o f ithe Klansmen until in had heard of the possible visit of a
formed of itiat the close of the serv delegation o f Negroes.
ice.
“ They would have been ushered to
“ I know nothing about why they seats just like anyone else,” he said,
came,” he .said. “ They arc most cer "but my sermon would have been untainly not hdre by my invitation. 1 chang’ed. They would have seen that
do not need their services in the con merely by the presence o f a number
duct o f my church affairs. If any o f them they could not in any way
Negp-oes, or any others, come to ,my overawe mo or keep me from expresschurch they will be treated just like Iing my true sentiments.

Pope Likely to Create
Ten New Cardinals S jon
(Special to The Register.)
Rome.— In November or Decem
ber, according to current reports,
Pope Pius wifi hold a -Consistory for
the creation o f Cardinals, which is
being lacked forward to with the
keenest curiosity, because it is be
lieved the Pontiff intends with the
new nominations to leave a slight pre
dominance o f non-Italian Cardinals in
the Sacred College.
Against this prediction stands the
tradition, now lasting almost a cen
tury, which requires that a majority
in the Sacred College be Italian, and
many believe the Pope will not set
aside this tradition such a short time
after the Ita‘lo«Vatican reconciliation
by perhaps preparing the way fo r a
non-Italian Cardinal being elected to

occupy the chair of St. Peter.
As soon as the Italo-Vatican con
ciliation was an accomplished fact—
amid the applause and satisfaction of
the whole world— a certain number
o f voices which expressed doubts ns
to the reaction the conciliation
might have on the universality of the
Church were heard. Many thought,
and said, that the reconciliation
might represent a danger of the
Church’s being subjected too much to
Italian influence.
The Pope himself recognized the
existence o f such fears, but denied
that they had any foundation in fact,
pointing out that tho Lateran u-eatieF
guaranteed the Church full independ
ence. Th'e numerous pilgrimages,"
mostly foreign, which journeyed to
Rome during the last year and were
able to have free access to the Vati
can without interference by Itali.m
authorities did much to dispel such
fears.
It is pointed out, however, that the
last doubts would probably be most
effectively destroyed by creating a
majority o f non-Italian Cardinals in
the Sacred College.
Non-Italian Pope Unlikely.

It should be noticed that the slight
snitting o f a proportion o f non-Ital
ian to Italian Cardinals would not be
likely to make for the election o f a
non-Italian Pope im the immediate
future. It is sufficient in this con
nection to think o f the rivalries ex
isting between the representatives in
the Sacred College of the non-Italian
nations compared to the compactness
required for the election o f a Pope
A candidate, in fact, can only be
successful if he obtains two-thirds of
the total votes cast. The creation of
s majority o f non-Italian Cardinals,
however, would be a move in a direc
tion which might result in the election

Greatest Scientists Have
Had Fervent Belief in God
More Deeply Engrossed in Field, Greater Their
Faith, Radio Speaker Says

Americans
Given Honors by
Supreme Pont!

(Special to The Regiser.)
Pope Pius XI conferred honors
Oct. 14 on a long list o f Americans.
The list follows:
Attendant to the Papal Throne—
The Rt. Rev. John J. Swint, Bishop
of Wheeling, W. Va.
Apostolic Prothonotaries— Monsig
nors Charles Dauray o f Providence,
R. I.; James Ryan o f Baltimore;
John Duffy of Newark, N. J.
Domestic
Prelates — Monsignors
Peter A. Foley, Alfred La Liberte,
John I. Sullivan and James P.
O’ Brien, all of Providence; John M.
Mogan, Francis T. Sullivan and
Timothesus Asset, all of Nashrille,
Tenn.; George Giglinger, Charles J.
Donohue and James W. Gillispie, all
o f Davenport, Iowa; Patrick .1. MacCormick o f Baltimore; John Hunt of
Detroit; Edward J. Ellard, Vitus
Masnicki, Julius Van Teuffcl and
Timotheus Donovan, all o f Newark,
N. J .; William M. Hart of Rochester,
N. Y., and Henry Ward, Edmund
Brie, Thomas Roche and William F.
Dittrich, all of Trenton, N. J.
Grand Cross o f the Order o f St.
Gregory the Great— Thomas J. Ma
loney o f Newark, N. J.
.
Commander o f the Order o f St.
Gregory the Great— Martin J. Wade
o f Davenport, Iowa, and Robert E.
Jennings and Peter J. Carey, both of
Newark.
Knight of the Order of St. Gregory
the Great— ^Philip Desaulniers, Nobert Descelles, James Lepontre, Wil
fred Mathieu, Joseph Roy, Adelard
Soucy and Elias Vezina, all of Provi
dence; William F. Montavon o f Bal
timore and Anthony Botti o f Newark,
N. J.
>

Bishop Dunne 01
Peoria Diocese is
Called by Death
(Special to The Register)
The R t Rev. Edward M. Dunne,
Bishop o f the Diocese of Peoria, 111.,
died in St. Francis’ hospital, Peoria,
October 18, following an apoplectic
stroke. Bishop Dunne was stricken
suddenly in his study the Saturday
afternoon before his death and was
taken to the hospital on Sunday. He
had rallied from his -illness earlier in
the week and his recovery was ex
pected until he suffered a relapse.
Bishop Dunne was bom in Chicago
in 1865. He received his education
in the parochial schools and at S t
Ignatius’ college, Chicago; at Niagara
university; in Belgium and France;
graduated from the Gregorian univer
sity, Rome. and was ordained a priest
at the early age o f 22. He wa.s an
accomplish^ linguist, having had at
his command. German, Italian, polish
French and modern Greek, besides
Latin and English. After having
worked for eight years in St. ColumbkilTs parish, Chicago, he began a won
derful apostolate among the foreign
settlements on the West Side of Chi
cago, and establishedj in 1896, the
flourishing Italian mission on Forquer street, near Halsted.
When the roost Rev. Archbishop
Quigley became Archbishop o f Chi
cago he appointed Father Dunne as
Chancellor o f the archdiocese, and in
this position his priestly zeal and in
defatigable labors among the poor
(Continued on Page 4)

democracy,
one.”

and

particularly

this

Preamble and Propoied Principles

Then, following a brief talk by C.
R. Mann, director o f the American
council on Education and chairman
o f the Advisory committee, the group
adopted the following preamble:
"Frrom the earliest times American
communities have exercised as one o f
the most characteristic expressions of
American democracy a very large
measure o f local control over their
national institutions.
“ When the Constitution o f the
United States was drafted there were
such divergencies in the practices and
policies o f different sections o f the
country that a national educational
system was not provided.
“ It was inevitable, however, that
the states and even the federal gov
ernment should, in the interest o f
public welfare, assume increasing re
sponsibility for the promotion o f edu
cation.
“ It has gradually been recognized
in all o f the, states that there are cer
tain general functions o f control and
(Continued on Page 4)

CARD. HAYES OPPOSES BANNING
NEGROES FROM WHITE CHURCHES
New York.— Cardinal Hayes op
poses the stand taken in the Church
o f the Nativity parish monthly. The
Nativity Monitor, where the assertion
was made that if “ strange Negroes”
become numerous in the congrega
tion they would be excluded. The
Monitor assertion followed closely
upon one made by the Rev. William
Sti John Blackshear, pastor o f St.
M al^ew's
Protestant
Episcopal
church, “ discouraging” Colored per
sons from attending services there.
The Monitor article defended Rev. Mr.
Blackshear’s course. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. John L. Belford is pastor o f
the Church of the Nativity.
The Cardinal’s disapproval was
voiced after a letter had been written
to him by the National Awociation
for the Advancement o f Colored Peo
ple. His Eminence directed Msgr.
Thomas M. O’ Keefe, who recently
was appointed pastor o f tbe Church
of St. Charles Borromeo, which has a
large number of Colored per-sons in
it congregation, to reply to this let
ter. Msgr. O’Keefe was for fortyone years pastor of the Negro Church
o f St. Benedict the Moor.
It was pointed out, in the reply of
Msgr. O'Keefe, that Msgr. Belford’s

church is not under His Eminence’s
jurisdiction, being in the Bishopric
o f Brooklyn, under Bishop Thomas
E. Molloy. The reply o f Msgr. O’Keefe
was answered by another letter from
the association asking for the Car
dinal’s own opinion. His Eminence
then wrote Msgr. O’Keefe as follows:
“ It appears from a letter of Octo
ber 14 from Walter White, acting sec
retary o f the National Association for
the Advancement o f Colored People,
that your letter o f October 10 was
not entirely satisfactory. So I di
rected you to write and state the po
sition o f the Church, which is a fixed
and settled one.
“ Please assure Mr. White that you
wrote on October 10 with my knowl
edge, consent and approval.
“ Sincerely yours in Christ,
“ P. "CARDINAL HAYES,
“ Archbishop o f New York.”
Monsfgnor,O’ Keefe, in his original
reply to Mr.’ White, took up four
points raised by the association. He
wrote, in part, as follows:
“ As ‘one swallow does not make a
summer’ so one priest does not stand
for the Catholic priesthood. In this
case Msgr. Belford is ‘Solus in Israel.’
(Continued on Page 2)

Church Authorities’ Rights Are
Upheld in Collative Will Fight
Washington.— An Archbishop has
the right to accept or reject, accord
ing to his (lualifications, a candid.ite
for a collative chaplaincy, even
though the will under which the
chaplaincy was established provided
that it should be held in succession by
the nearest relative of the first chap
lain, the United States Supreme
Court has just decided in the case of
Raul Rogerio Gonzalez vs. The Roman
Catholic Archbishop o f Manila. Mr.
Justice Brandcis rendered the de
cision.
The collative chaplaincy in ques
tion was founded in 1820 under the
will o f Dona Petronila de Guzman, in
which she requested the father chaplain to celebrate sixty Masses annua
ly ^or herself and her family. She
desigpiated her great-grandson as the
first Chaplain, and that “ in his default
the nearest relative, and, in default
of the latter, a collegian of San Juan
de Latern.” The president of the col
lege 1was named patron of the chap
laincy.
Don Esteban de Guzman, the
great grandson o f the testatrix, was
appointed chaplain in 1820. Four oth
er descendants were successfully ap
pointed. The last chaplain, Angel
Gonzalez, who was appointed in
1901, resigned in 1910, married and
became the father of the petitioner.

Raul, in 1922, when he was only
10 years old, was presented to the
Archbishop fox appointment. Ap
pointment was refused on the ground
that he did not have “ the qualifica
tions required fo r chaplain o f the
said chaplaincy under the new code
o f canon law.” Under this code, a
chaplain would have to be a cleric.
Raul brought suit in the court o f
first instance in Manila to require the
Archbishop to appoint him and to
account to him for the income from
the property from 1910. The court
directed the Archbishop to appoint
the petitioner chaplain and to pay
him 173,725 pesos ($86,826.50),that
being the aggregate net income o f
the chaplaincy during the vacancy.
The Supreme Court of the Philippine
Islands reversed this decision, and
Raul brought the case to the Supreme
Court of the United States, whe
len a
writ of certiorari was granted.
In affirming the judgment in fa
vor o f the Archbishop, Mr. Justice
Brandeis’ decision says:
“ Parties to the foundation clearly
contemplated that the Archbishop
would, before ordination, exercise his
judgment as to the fitness o f the ap
plicant; and they must have contem
plated that, in the course of tho cen( Continued on Page 2)

Education Antidote for
Rural Church Prejudice
Des Moines, Iowa.— The extent of
religious intolerance and prejudice
against the Church in rural communi
ties, and means used in combating it,
formed the major discussion at the
seventh annual meeting. National
Catholic Rural Life Conference, which
closed here October 18.
The entire morning session Octo
ber 18 was given over to an analysis
o f the questionnaire sent out by the
Rev. W .. Howard Bishop, seeking
remedies to present prejudice and
antagonism against Catholics in the
rural communities o f the country.
The suggestions given by the many
clergj’men and editors to whom the
quesfionnairc was sent ranged over
a wide area. Among the means proMsea to rectify the condition were:
Dissemination o f truth through liter
ature and lectures on doctrinal sub
jects, to both Catholics and non-Catholics; radio talks, participation in
civic affairs, and regular sermons to
be preached by prierts and seminari
ans, in addition to their regular sum
mer vacation school work.
«

John P. Boland, co-founder o f the
Catholic Evidence Guild of England,
told the delegates that education has
been one of the principal factors in.
defeating bigotry in Great Britain,
and urged his hearers to concentrate
on an extensive educational campaign.
Campaign of Education Advocated

The consensus was that there must
be a widespread campaign of'edu ca
tion to build loyahy to the Church.
The beginning o f this work, it was
pointed out, lies in building loyalty
among Catholics, who in turn can
spread the doctrine among non-Catholics. The Rev. John La Farge, S.J.,
o f New York, declared that the build
ing o f this spirit o f tolerance must be
upon the foundation o f mutual con
fidence, and that good personal ex
ample must be used to point the way.
Another feature o f the two-day
session was a talk on “ Co-Operation”
bjr William F. Schilling, only Cath
ie member o f the Federal farm
board. Mr. Schilling urged organiza
tion o f agriculture by means o f local
(Continued on Page 2)

IF YOU WANT Y O i M MADE ABSOLIELY
CLEAN, MAKE kd OF PERFECT CONIMON

FOR HOSE 1 0
CATHOUC CHURCH DISCUSS0)

IThe W him sical
Observer

■niese are the mornings when a fel
low doesn’t know whether to throw
To what extent people who are liv
Perfect contrition is repentance for trition for it is there included in the has passed away. But even then his the furnace into high or let it idle
ing in the midst o f Catholics and
sin through pure love that is wholly at least virtual act o f perfect charity past Aina will not rise again from
along in neutral for the 'day.
able, if they would stjr themselves, to
and solely on account o f God’s good i t ' implies and which gives it such their ashes io accuse him. He will
get instruction in the True Faith, will
undoubtedly forfeit grace, but only
ness and because sin is repugnant and power with God.
A doctor says the best diet is eat be held responsible by (jrod fo r not
offensive to him. It is not difficult
Like an act o f perfect charity, an because o f the new and most greing just a little less than we want to. entering the Church is a problem that
to have perfect contrition.
act o f perfect contrition also pos vious sin he commits by this refusal.
In other words, try a boarding house. makes well-instructed Catholics shud
A
b
to
his
past
sins,
they
are
entirely
sesses
three
degnrees
o
f
perfection.
We necessarily lova what is beau
der. From the evidence o f converts,
and
eternally
blotted
out;
never
again
Sins
may
be
repented
o
f
through
tiful and perfect. If we remember
W e’re a beneficent republic. A
that God is unlimited beauty and per pure love that is wholly and solely on to revive, so true it is (as we have manufacturer in Birmingham, Eng we know that many ho'n-Catholics live
fection, and that sin is the opposite, account o f God’s infinite goodness, previously said) that what God once land, says that he’d have to go out o f year after year without fear about
their religious position. This loads
it is not hard fo r us to get perfect and because sin is repugnant and of- forgives, He forgives forever.
At the same time, perfect contri business were it not for the American us to hope that God will be light in
fehsive to our Lord. But at the same
contrition.
His judgment. On the other hand.
time the-firm resolution never again tion gains for the sinner a complete demand for handcuffs.
The Rev. Frederick Rouvier, S.J.,
Catholicity is the most powerful force
to offend our divine Master may be remission o f the eternal and terrible
in “ The Conquest o f Heaven,” (pub*
Little Grace (at church)— Why do in history and no non-Catholic can
confined to mortal sin. We may be punishment reserved for him. Per
lished by the John Murphy Co., Balti determined to do and endure every fect contrition puts him agrain in full so many people put those little envel consider himself intelligent who does
more, Md.), describes the nature and thing because God is good, in order posliession o f all his former merits, opes on the plate?
not wonder about its claims. The
.effects 'o f perfect love and perfect
Freddie— Oh, that’s to keep the Rev. M. P. Hill, S.J., in “ The Cath
to avoid grievous sin and grievous leads divine mercy to restore to his
contrition. This book, which in 1910
olic’ s Ready Answer,” published in
soul all the sanctif^ng grace he has pennies from rattling.
sin only.
won the special commendation o f the
1916 by Benziger Brothers, discussed
Again our sins may be repented gained throughout his life, and in ad
saintly Pone Pius X, is one of the
A girl who was Miss America a the chances fo r salvation among those
of through pure love by not only de dition confers on him a further de
most consoling works published in our claring a relentless war against mor gree o f grace in recompense for his few summers ago is reported to have who do not call themselves Catholics.
generation. In part, Father Rouvier tal sin, but by also resolving never act o f perfect contrition which makes put on forty pounds. We shall bear He smd:
says:
]
her in mind, in case o f selecting a
again to commit even venial sin, since him once more the friend o f God.
The formula, "Out o f the Church
One man
sorry for his sin in venial sin is also displeasing to God's
As to venial faults, if by his act Miss Western Hemisphere.
there is no salvation,” is indeed fa 
order to escapjg punishment for it, or infinite holine'ss.
o f perfect contrition the sinner dis
miliar to Catholics and, moreover, has
to regain his ‘ rights to the reward
You only havg'to go out on the
Finally, we can have so intense a owns and detests them, he is freed
forfeited. And another detests it be contrition as to yearn to embrace for entirely from them, “This is quite road o f a Sunday afternoon to realize a recognized place in Catholic teach
cause he has thereby offended his best God’s sake every kind o f sacrifice and certain. Finally, as all theologians what a great turnover the American ing, but for the most part it is mis
understood by non-Catholics. Cer
Benefactor, a Father, supremely kind, suffering, even though there may not admit, according as his contrition is motor industry is having.
tainly, from the earliest Christian
the God o f all holiness, infinite justice be the slightest imperfection in avoid more or less fervent, will God ex
ages the truth has been enunciated
itself, in short, the sovereign Lord of ing them, our sole object being to empt him wholly or in part from
An Illinois town has ordered prohi in the Church o f God that member
all things.
give God greater pleasure and a the temporal punishment he may still bition agents to stop pouring moon ship in the visible Church established
owe to the supreme justice o f God.
I f this repentance possesses the greater degree o f glory.
shine in the sewers. The officials of by Christ is a necessary means of
In a word, all the effects produced the town claim the concoction eats up salvation, and according to Catholic
The last two degrees o f contrition
requisite qualities, if it is genuine,
supernatural, sovereigq and universal are evidentlj^ more exalted and of in a soul by an act o f perfect charity the sewer piping.
teaching the one true Church of
as regards at least m o m l sin even in greater supernatural value than the are there produced in exactly the
Christ is the Church which is in com
its primary form, it will not be re first. We must then never cease to same way by an act o f perfect con MANILA PRELATE IS
munion with Rome. This is the ap
jected by God. But it will be much implore them from Him who alone trition. What gains the former gains
UPHELD BY COURT pointed way o f salvation, and no
the latter. And this is easily under
more acceptable to Him in the second can give them to us.
other has been revealed. But is there
case, because the motives o f this con
But even when perfect contrition stood, since there cannot be an aat
no way o f salvation open to those
(Continued from Page 1)
trition will be nobler, more elevated does not exceed the first degree, it o f perfect contrition that docs not
who through no fault o f theirs are
turies,
the
standard
o
f
fitness
would
and holy.
really perceives in mortal sin not imply and include either formally or
not convinced o f the claims of the
In the first instance it, is imper merely harm to ourselves, but the at least \irtually, an act o f perfect be modified.
Church o f Rome? That we dare not
“
Because,”
it
also
says,
"the
ap
fect contrition or attrition; in the offence to God, and consequently the charity.
assert. God’s providence extends to
And this is why whenever an act pointment is a canonical act, it is the all His rational creatures; He has
other perfect contriiiqn, fo r imper greatest possible evil. As a result,
fect contrition proceeds from fear of a truly contrite soul detests sin for of perfect charity (which, let us note function of the Church authorities to lven them the light o f reason; He
God, whereby we think principally of its intrinsic malice and as much as in passing can have the same effect determine what the essential quali as WTittcn the precepts o f the nat
oh venial sin, and on even mere im- fications of a chaplain are and ural law upon their hearts; He does
ourselves— ^but perfect contrition has sin deserves to be hated.
erf actions as it has on mortal sin) whether the candidate possesses them. not leave them unassisted by His
fo r its motive pure }ove, (whether
Therefore, be it observed,— for this ursts
forth from a faithful soul al In the absence o f fraud, collusion or gnrace; and under Providence no one
love o f benevolence c(r o f gratitude is a point that escapes many ChriS'
matters little)— a love in which we tians— perfect contrition even in its ready possessed of grace it fortifies arbitrariness, the decisions o f the will be lost fo r not knowing truths
.consider God first o f all. Attrition lowest degree, possesses all the char her, becomes more or less firmly proper church tribunals on matters which he has had no means o f learn
rooted in her, and there develops fo r purely ecclesiastical, although affect ing.
' ^ n e suffices to obtqin forgiveness
acteristics o f perfect contrition and
the sinner, but w th respect to like an act o f pure love o f the lowest her eternal benefit the most excellent ing civil rights, are accepted in liti
If a direct and categorical answer
and most precious treasure to which gation before the secular courts as
si sin, this"attrition must be
degree, produces in the soul all its
a human being can lay claim— ^the conclusive, because the parties In in be required to the question, is it pos
to accusation pf the fault in
essential effects.
terest made them so by contract or' sible for one not in communion with
love of God.
^crament o f Penance, by means
Effects bf Perfect Contrition
Rome to be saved? Our answer is:
ramental C on fe^ on and abso
Whether it relate to an act o f pure otherwise.”
The decision pronounced as not Yes, it is possible. But it is possible
Scarcely has the unfaithful soul love or to. one o f perfect contrition,
lution. ' It really therj contributes to
free us from our gripvoua sins, but been moved by perfect contrition to can there be greater mercy or more sound, the -Archbishop’s objection to only in cases in which the persons
only when united to tlje Sacrament of break away from sin, than the friend absolute forbearance? And is there the jurisdiction o f the Philippine concerned may be said, in some sense,
ship of God and the sanctifying grace not something about this unfathom courts. His Grace insisted^ that, by to belong to the Church, though not
Penance.
1
Perfect contrition by itself wins inseparable from this friendship are able kindness o f the best o f Fathers the nature o f the chaplaincy, the consciously and avowedly in com
this pardon for the siijner at the very immediately restored to her before that is truly touching, because while property was spiritual property, and munion with it. Catholic theologians
_
He is our Father, He is also our God. that every controversy concerning draw a distinction between an ex
moment it takes plac» and even be any Sacramental Confession.
Yet this God is sometimes accused either the right to appointment or plicit and an implicit adherence to^
The soul is by this very mrans
fore recourse to the Sacrament of
called back from spiritual death to of severity. He is reproached for the right to income was removed the Church of Christ; between what*
Penance.
For this justificatic n it is enough life. Perfect contrition cleanses her excessive harshness when after a from tne jurisdiction of the secular one explicitly holds and professes, on
the one hand, and what is implicitly
that perfect contritioi| be united to a from every mortal sin on her con mortal sin. He in His justice deprives courts.
“ The courts have jurisdiction of contained in his disposition of mind
desire for the Sacrament,— with the science, however numerous, offensive the guilty soul o f the sanctifying
intention o f ha%nng recourse to Con and perhaps even inveterate these grace and merit she formerly pos the parties,” the decision says. “ For
the Archbishop is ti juristic person
fession, not at the earliest opportu stains may be. Yet perfect contrition sessed.
nity, however excellent this would be, blots them all out and so completely
And when after one single absolu amenable to the Philippine courts for
but eventually. For under-the new that never again will they be laid to tion, even after one act of perfect the enforcement o f any legal right;
law perfect contrition itself cannot the charge o f the converted sinner.
charity or contrition lasting but a and the petitioner asserts such right.
justify the sinner apaH from the Sac
This sinner, if a member o f the few seconds, infinite mercy straight There is jurisdiction o f the subject
true Church, is still obliged to accuse way restores all former graces and matter.”
rament o f Penance.
The decision says that the court
It is unnecessary t tiat this desire, himself in the tribunal o f penance. merits, can we not realize how won
this intention, should be explicit; an Unfortunately, he may later on re derfully God’s mercy exceeds His was not called upon to decide whether
implicit desire is enough. And such fuse to do so when the inspiration justice and not kneel in loving adora the surplus income earned during the
vacancy o f the chaplaincy has been
desire is never absent from true con that moved him to true repentance tion?
Irish Girl to Star in McCormack
properly disposed o f by the Arch
Talkie
bishop and what disposition shall be
Maureen O’ Sullivan, who has just
EDUCATION URGED TO
made of it in the future. “ The entry
COMBAT PREJUDICE of the judgment without prejudice ‘to finished her education at the con
the right o f proper persons in inter vent school at Roehampton, London
I
est to proceed for independent re suburb, has left for Hollywood to star
(Continued from Page 1)
lief’
leaves an existing right o f that in the talkie in which Count .Tohn
Notre Dame.— In order that trips co-operative associations, merged into
Cologne.— The st^ement attrib
McCormack is to play the lead.
uted to the American birth control made for the games away from home state and regional groups, and nature unaffected,” it says.
Maureen is 18. She is the daughter
advocate, Mrs. Margaret' Sanger, that may not interfere with the players’ stressed the need o f co-operation, in
o f Major Charles O’Sullivan, o f KilCARD.
HAYES
OPPOSES
the Roman Catholic^ of Germany
stead o f competition, among farmers.
liney, near Dublin. Frank Borzage,
practice birth contrpl without the regular* attendance at Mass on Sun
BANNING NEGROES the producer, was looking for a girl
The speaker expressed himself as
“ criticism o f the c le r ^ ” has caused days, the footbalkteam o f the Uni confident that the agricultural mar
to play “ Sheila,” And it is said, saw
such a stir as to necessitate authori versity o f Notre Dame, here, is to keting act, the basis of all farm re
(Continued from Page 1)
Maureen in a Dublin restaurant. He
tative refutation.
lief in the country, is an especially You must remember that you cannot sent his card across, arranged an ap
have a traveling church.
In Germany, as in other nations of
good one. The act will stand, he said, get any large body o f people together pointment, and a six months’ contract
The traveling church, a chapel car
the Occident, birth Control has in
although it will need certain minor without finding some who differ rad followed.
built
for
the
Baltimore
&
Ohio
rail
creased greatly in recent years— par
revisions from time to time. The ically from the others, and you are
“ Church of Miracles” Bought
ticularly since the \A|orld war. To road and which was used by many farmer, he pointed out, must help lucky if there is only one.
Through Yale Alumifus
combat this evil the government and of the highest dignitaries of the Cath himself on relief measures by making
“ He (Msgr. Belford) is not a New
The Most Rev. Albert T. Daeger,
other interested groups have offered olic Church at the time o f the Euch himself familiar with all provisions of York pastor. He belongs to Brook O.F.M., Archbishop of Santa Fe, has
prizes for large' families and sub aristic Congress at Chicago, was at the, act, and then co-operating on lyn. Let him follow out his threat purchased El Santuario de Nucstro
sidies for the poorer classes to offset tached to the Notre Dame special Commodity lines. In that way, he said, and see what would happen to him. Senor de Esquipula, the old “ church
the high cost of living, one of the train at Willard, Ohio, when the team they soon will be placed in a position Every Catholic' church is wide open of the miracles” at Chimayo. The
fundamental causes fo r the .spread was on its way to Baltimore to play to improve theihselves materially.
for anyone who wishes to enter it far ancient church was bought for $6,o f birth control. The custom adopted the team o f the United States Naval
devotional purposes. Of course, par 000, a gift from an anonymous Yale
The
meeting
drew
the
largest
at
by the former Kaiserl Wilhelm II of academy.
The Rev. William Ma
ishes are established for the sake of alumnus, from Don Jose Chavez.
acting as godfather (o the seventh loney, C.S.C., registrar o f the uni tendance o f priests and laymen in order, and the people in the neighbor “ The church o f the miracles,” which
history.
Officers
all
were
re-elected
consecutive son has been assumed by versity, who accompanied the team,
hood are supposed to make use of the has been a mecca for pilgrims o f the
the president of thd republic and had charge of the services on the at the la.st day’ s sessions.
church nearest to which they live. Southwest for three quarters o f a
the government sends official con train, which were attended by all the $5,000 Donated Vacation School* Missionary churches set up for any century, occupies a site held to be
gratulations, or not lass than a hun members o f the team, the coaches,
Miss Margaret Lynch o f the particular work may take in mem the source o f great powers.
The
dred marks, to the parents o f largo student managers, and others. The N.C.C.W. presided over a vacation bers from near or far; but a Catholic, earth underneath the chapel has been
families upon the birth o f each addi Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, school session, at which it -was an
doled out to pilgrims for years, and
tional child. There is also an agita Apostolic Delegate to the United nounced that $5,000 had been do- who for any special reason may de
sire to attend occasionally a church several cures are attributed to its
tion ] fo r further legmlative control States, granted special permission for nated by the home mission board for
miles from his home, may do so with use by the devout. The church’s ex
o f this pernicious practice o f family the serrices.
the establishment o f vacation schools out let or hindrance.
istence was threatened a short time
limitation, but no one |has been more
in the Southwest. This fund provides
“ We had believed as you did that ago when Senor Chavez announced
relentless in condemnation o f it than
for establishment o f eighty-three no Catholic priest would g|ve out that he was contemplating the sale
the Catholic Hierarchy of Germany.
schools, with a total enrollment o f such sentiments, and you may be sure o f its rite. The gift from the Yale
In this fight they have had the in
5,680 pupils.
that your resentment at their expres graduate, however, saved the sanctu
dorsement and the support o f many
At another o f the sessions the )iar- sion is not a bit more positive than ary for posterity.
Protestant pastors.
I
ish credit union plan was enthusias
New Speaker* Are Named for
Chicago.— Bequests totaling $176,- tically discussed. The Rev. J. M. oiirs and that our grief over the in
So that no member jof the German
Charities Meeting
clergy could misunderstand in the 000 are made to Catholic institutions Campbell o f Ames, Iowa, one of the cident is deep and will be lasting.
Added notables who will speak at
“ His (Msgr. Belford’s) publication
slightest degree the [instruction of by terms o f the will of Charles Hard first to start the movement in the
the Church on this subject, the Ger ing Sullivan, 58, former director and Middle West, and Barney Barhorst of in this case does not represent the at the national conference o f the Cath
man Hierarchy— spurred on by the vice president of the Chicago Board St. Louis spoke on the success o f the titude nor the spirit o f the Catholic olic Charities annual convention in
Church. It is the very opporite, not New Orleans next month have been
knowledge that Germany, in twelve of Trade. Mr. Sullivan, who was a
unions in Iowa and Missouri. The only o f that attitude and spirit but named by the committee in charge.
years, had lowered her birth-rate in member o f the Knights o f Columbus
purpose o f them was explained by the o f the very doctrine o f the Catholic They include the Most Rev. J. W.
proportion to a like depline in France and a director trustee (>f De Paul
Rev. Dr. Edwin V. O’Hara, director Church.
Shaw, Archbishop o f New Orleans,
during forty years— iisued a special university, left the following sums to
of the Rural Life Bureau, N.C.W.C.
“ The Church’s attitude in this mat who will deliver the address o f wel
pamphlet entitled: “ Instruction for Catholic charities:
come; the Rev. John M. Cooper; the
St. Joseph’s hospital, $10,000; St. The conference urged the spread of ter may he divided into t^o parts..
Confessors on the Usd and Abuse of
“ (a) The Church’s attitude (uni Rev. Karl J. Alter, director o f the
Vincent’s orphanage, $5,000; Little the unions in parishes throughout the
Matrimony.”
j
National Catholic Service School o f
versal) toward the Negro.
Sisters o f the Poor, $5,000; for es United States.
Social work in the archdiocesan
“ He is a brother o f Christ. The Washington; Dr. Michael Darts o f the
PUBLIC HEALTil NURSES tablishment o f scholarships at Quig charities
o f New York was explained Church has the same duties toward Julius Rosenwald fund, Chicago;
ley seminary, $5,000; Holy Name so
IN CATHOLIC Sc h o o l s
by Dr. Edward R. Moore, and Miss him as toward any other member of Frederick A. Moran, probation direc
ciety,
$5,000;
Monastery
of
the
Poor,
-I
$25,000; to the Archbishop o f Chi Rose J. McHugh stre.ssed the need for the human race; and he has the same tor o f the department o f correction,
The. sum of $6,00(1 has been al
cago for distribution to charity, $80,- rural social work. Michael Williams, rights and privileges in the Church New York state; the Most Rev. Ar
lowed by the munidpal board of 000; and $90,000 for Catholic chari editor o f The Commonweal, was an
thur J. Drossaerts; D.D., Archbishop
as anyone else.
estimates and taxation to provide for ties in Chicago, to be distributed by other speaker.
" ( b ) The Church’s attitude toward o f San Antonio, and the Rev. A. J.
.six public Ivealth nursps to supervise the Archbishop o f Chicago in Mr,
Benediction at the Cathedral by the Brooklyn incident.
Muench, St. Francis, Wis. The con
tbe health o f children; in twenty-one Sullivan’s name.
Bishop Rohlman o f Davenport closed
“ This concerns the local Bishop. vention is to be held November 10
parochial schools o f Minneapolis, it
His estate was estimated at the meeting.
He will act only after he has studied to 14.
was announced recently. It is a $ 1, 000, 000.
the
situation thoroughly. The Cath Education ConTontion Committees
victory fo r the Federition o f Catho
Appointed
SMITH
AND
COOLIDGE
olic
Church is often accused o f being
lic Mothers' clubs, which has sought
The Catholic Educational associa
slow,
and
she
is,
where
there
is
no
RELIGION’S
NECESSITY
TRUSTEES
OF
FUND
fo r several years to ] have the city
crying need for speed. She finds the tion held its fall meeting recently
EXPLAINED BY PRIEST
health department take over the
The luncheon meetings of former principle safe which says, Testina in the library o f the Rt. Rev. Philip
work. The cost o f heplth sendee has
R. McDevitt, D.D., Bishop o f Harris
The Rev. Martin Scott, S.J., of the Governor Alfred E. Smith, Cajvin lento’ (‘Make haste slowly’ ) ,”
previously been met b y assessments
burg, when plans were discussed for
Coolidge
and
Julius
Rosenwald,
College
o
f
St.
Francis
Xavier,
New
against the various parishes by the
the association’s annual convention,
Priest Die* in Pulpit a* He
York, made the first address of a which have been going on for sev
archdiocesan bureau df education.
to be held this year December 27 and
Addresses Student*
series on “ What Catholics Believe” eral months and have aroused con
The Rev. James J. Doyle, S. J,, 28 at Philadelphia. Committees were
over station WLWL recently. His siderable comment, were fo r the pur
Church to Broadcast Weekly is
talks will give a plain exposition of pose of discussing plans for admin professor o f English at St. Louis uni appointed to organize the details.
Salt Lake' City
Russians Start World’s First
Catholic belief to those who are istration of an $8,000,000 fund for versity, collapsed in the pnlpit of St.
Anti-Religions University
Monsignor D. G. Hunt of Salt Lake looking for the truth in matters of charity, it was revealed in New York Francis Xavier (college)
church
The first anti-religious university
City wijl deliver a series o f sermons religion, and will be given weekly. In recently. The fortune, left to be ad while preaching to several hundred
every Sunday evening at 8:30, moun his first talk Father Scott showed the ministered by “ a Catholic, a Prot students at a weekly Mass, Oct. 18. in the world was opened in Lenim
tain time, starting November 3, over necessity for religion in mankind, estant and a Jew,” was that o f Cpn- He was dead when his body w^s re grad, Oct. 10, with elaborate cere
station KSL, 1130 kilocycles. Each and cited proofs that o f all the re rad Hubert, inventor o f the electric moved to the sanctuary. Death, a monies in the huge building o f the
sermon has for its ptirpose to state ligions being practiced by the ciril- flashlight, who died last March. The physician who examined the body House o f Culture. Named after
and to explain some (foctrine or prac ized world, the Catholic religion is huge trust fund, three-quarters o f his said, was due to apoplexy. Father Btepanoff Skvortsoff, pioneer atheist
tice o f the Catholic ireligion. Msgr. the only one tracing its origin by estate, was left to be mven to edu Doyle had been head o f the English in Russia, the anniversary o f whose
Hunt knows the not^Cathoiic mind, Apostolic succession back to Christ, cational, benevolent and religious or department o f the university since death was Oct. 10, the new univer
sity began its sessions with 300 stu
1924.
as be himself is a convert to the faith. and‘ consequently the only true one. ganizations.
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and heart in regard to the nece.ssary
means o f salvation.
Persons who
have no means o f salvation, may be
truly said to participate, according
to their lights and are willing to use
ail necessary means o f salvation, may
be truly said to participate, accord
ing to their needs, in the grace com
municated by Christ to mankind,
through the Church. In thifi sense
they are members of Christ’s Church
and to them the dictum, "Out o f the
Church there is no salvation,” does
not apply.
Many non-Catholics are known to
feel a keen personal interest in the
question we are discussing; and o f
this number perhaps the majority,
finding themselves in a state o f men
tal unrest regarding the means of
salvation, take comfort from the
thoqght that, after all, one may be
saved without entering the Catholic
Church. Now persons o f this .class
can not afford to be indifferent to the
conditions on which they may be
saved, especially as set forth by a
Church which dates from the Apos
tolic age and which, as they thiemselves acknowledge, opens a way to
salvation. These conditions are clear
ly stated in an encyclical letter ad
dressed by Pope Pius IX to the
Bishops o f Italy, Aug. 10, 1868.
Whilst insisting on the pecessity of
seeking salvation through the Church,
the Pontiff says;
"It is known to us and to you that
those who are in invincible ignorance
(i.c., ignorance which they have no
means o f dispelling) o f our most holy
religion, who observe the precepts of
the natural law, which God has writ
ten in the hearts of all men, and who
in their willingness to obey God live
an honest and upright life, may, by
the aid o f the divine light and grace,
attain to eternal life; fo r God, who
beholds, searches and. knows the
minds, the hearts, the thoughts and
habits o f all men, in His sovereign
goodness and mercy, does not per
mit any one to suffer eternal punish
ment who is guiltiess of a wilful
transgression of His law.”
Here it is distinctly taught that it
is possible for a non-Catholic to be
saved, but saved conditionally. The
conditions are these: 1. That one
has no means of knowing and recog
nizing the true Church o f Christ. In
our day it is to be feared that many
seek a refuge in ignorance when ig
norance might easily be dispelled by
inquiry, study, and prayer. 2. That
one shall not have offened God by any
grevious sin, of, we may add as im
plied, that having so offended God he
shall have duly repented. Acceptable
repentance in this case must be based

on perfect contrition; that is to say,
on a sorrow fo r sin which has fo r its
motive the love o f God for the sake
o f His infinite perfections. Any one
who turns from his sin and turns to
God by an act o f love may be saved,
provided he docs not afterward turn
away finally and forever from God.
A fter what has been said it ought
to be quite unnecessary to remark
that non-Catholics ought to be much
less concerned with finding or invent
ing reasons for remaining where they
are than with honestly and earnestly
inquiring after the truth, being de
termined at the same time to etpbraoe
the truth, wherever or whenever
found. If they think they may be
saved outside the Catholic Church
they should be careful to ask them
selves, “ But how?”
I f one who has not the truth is
bound to seek it, thoM who have it
are bound to impart it to those who
do not possess it. It is possible for a
non-Catholic to be saved, but' nevertheles.*! it is God’s ■will that the truths
o f the Catholic faith should be made
known to him. If a non-Catholjc has
neglected to find the truth he will be
lost; and hence every opportunity o f
enlightening him should, with all due
discretion, be improved.
Moreover, although a man may be
saved in honest ignorance o f the
truth, nevertheless his salvation is
endangered by the absence o f the
many graces he would obtain through
a knowledge and practice o f the true
religion. Protestantism has impov
erished the. spiritual lives o f its ad
herents by drying up the wells o f sac
ramental grace, which are filled to
overflowing in the Church o f Christ
and from wh|ch all its members may
draw according to their needs. Among
Protestants the holy sacrifice o f the
Mass is abolished. Christ is banished
from the tabernacle, the souls o f men
ate no longer nourished by the true
body and blood o f the Lord, grievous
sin no longer finds a healing power
in the Sacrament o f Penance, the dy
ing are no longer comforted and
strengthened in their last journey by
the Holy 'Viaticum or by the Last An
ointing. In their struggle with the
world, the flesh and the devil, nonCatholics will find their spiritual
nourishment reduced to the minimum,
and no wonder that so many o f them
give up in despair. Add to this Hist
so many Protestants are living in a
state neither of light nor o f dark
ness, but in a sort o f twilight o f
doubt and uncertainty which they
have it in their power to dispel. This
unbelievable condition o f our sep
a r a te brethren it is our bounden
dutyno relieve.
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SANGER CHARGES CH APEL C AR FOR
STIR GERMANS NOTRE DAME TEAM

Chicago Charities
Are Left $175,000

dents, forty-seven o f whom were
women. The institution is intended
to prepare a large body o f anti
religionists and aetive propagandists
o f militant atheism.

iment, is waging an uphill fight to
save his church, the Church o f the
Holy Cross, New York, from the
northward advance o f commerce on
Manhattan Island. Father Duffy de
scribed his overwhelming odds to his.
Sisters to Return to Geneva
After a lapse of fifty-four years, parishioners at Sunday Masses re
Geneva is to see once more the cently.
Another Anglican Minister Makes
white-winged headdress o f the Sis
Submission to Rome
ters o f Charity. The sisters were
The Rev. H; Nosworthy, untjl re
driven out o f Geneva during the re
cently in charge o f the Anglican
ligious persecution o f 1876.
Church o f St. Michael and All
Pope Gives Audience to Mayor of
Angels, Exeter, England, has been
Masaschusetts City
received into the Catholic Church. A
Pope Pius, Oct. 16, gave a private
dozen of his parishoners are expected
audience to Edward Larkin, mayor of
Medford, Mass., and Mrs. Larkin. to follow his example.
“ Cardinal Mercier” Street
They were presented by Msgr. Spell
Burgomaster Max opened a new
man o f Boston, now a domestic
street named after the late Cardinal
prelate at the Vatican. The Pontiff Mercier in Brussels this month.
conversed cordially with them fo r a
Mas* on Newspaper’s Centenary
few minutes and then imparted the
A Mass of Thanksgiving, at which
Apostolic blessing.
the Bishop o f Bayonne presided, cele
Priest Who Taught Insane to
brated the centenary o f the founda
Play Games Is Dead
tion o f La Courrier de Bayonne, a
The Rev. John J. Brady, 63 years French daily paper. The paper’s first
old, of Niagara university, Niagara
editor was the father df the famous
Falls, N. Y., died suddenly o f heart
Cardinal Lavigerie.
disease at the university Oct. 12.
Bust of Pope Unveiled
Father Brady was credited with hav
A t Torgewek. not far from War
ing been the first to introduce games,
plays and entertainments, in which saw, a bust o f Pius XI has been un
the patients themsrives participated, veiled in the Church o f the Resurrec
tion which was erected and dedi
in institutions for the insane.
cated ten years ago when the present
Hero Who Swam Meuse at
Holy Father was Papal Nuncio to
Night I* Buried
Poland.
Michael Dwyer, who received the
Croix de Guerre of France for brav
ery under action in the World war,
after he swam the Meuse river at
night, after h|s division had been
separ^ed from another division by Remarkably artistic are the newly
the Germans, thereby re-establishing imported “ Master Art” composition
communications, was buried with n Christmas Crib Sets containing 12
High Mass of Bequjem offered Oct. 14 figures each, richly painted ip oil
at St. Patrick’s church, Elizabeth, colors and similar in every way to
N. J.
the large sets used in churches.
With standing figures 2 hi in.— ^per
Hero Chaplain Wage* Fight
set $1; or
in.— per set $2. Send
to Save Parish
The Rev. Father Francis. P. Duffy, money to 'The Kaufer Co., 1904
(Es
who won fame for heroism in France Fourth Ave., Seattle, Wash.
as chaplain of the old Sixty-ninth reg tablished 25 years).
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Ti M e ruby w
(By Catherine
Hall)
ness. The child was not quite 3 years
It was a mid-momin« in Milan. Al old when Elsa began to be restless
ready the careful Itnjian housewife and to yearn for the old life o f the
sent out Luis:i and Giovanni and stage. Memories of brilliant suc
Guiseppe to play; already her none cesses, phantoms o f alluring splendor
too diligent spouse was o ff to his beckoned her. George was at first
'daily task. Through the narrow pic- obdurate, but at length yielded to her
uresquo streets tradesmen’s carts pleadings.
rattled and rumbled, while from afar
The long interim since her last ap
came the hoarse cry o f many a huck pearance before the footlights had but
ster hawking his wares.
served to increase the beauty and
All Milan was astir and about its volume o f a voice already possessed
business, that is, all Except a little o f rare tonal quality and depth of
band o f sightseers whoi paused before feeling. Elibi’s success was alipost inthe magnificent pile known as the stantaneous-^she not only slipped
Duomo. They were carefree, for the into her old place, but was hailed in
time being at least, and their sole aim each succeeding city with new en
in life seemed to be to I ply the native thusiasm and delight.
fruide with innumerable and ve.xatious
They were playing Pavia and had
questions, the answering o f which he met with a flattering reception from
dexterously avoided by jpouring but in the public when George fell ill. Re
broken English a torrent o f historical turning home one evening, tired but
lore.
elated, Elsa wondered why George
“ These,” he said; pointing to the had not waited for her as was his cus
huge bronze doors, "are the doors tom. Little Elsa, in nightgown and
which St. Ambrose xbsed against bed slippers, met her at tl;e door.
“ Daddy’s sick, mama,” and Elsa
Theodosius in the fourth century . . .
in this Cathedral Theodosius did pub flew to his room.
His hot face and irregular pulse
lic penance for the massacre of the
alarmed her; she immediately sum
TheSsalonians.”
i
The little band listened with rapt moned a physician.
“ Pneumonia,” he said succinctly,
attention, and drank in l^is words with
avidity as if coming frOm an oracle. and Elsa’s heart sank. Three nights
Now the immense doors; softly closed o f anxious vigil keeping, and then the
behind the last lagging aidmirer o f the end.
Three months later a worn but
gorgeous facade, and oiice inside the
group seemed lost in the; dim interior. brave Elsa returned to Milan. She
The major portion o f tHe party were was no weakling, but the sudden with
unimpressed,by anything save the art drawal of dier other self had utterly
and beauty o f the Cathedral, but one, prostrated her. But she must live—
a young Colored girl o f evident re for little Elsa, and, too, she must
finement and culture, was somewhat work to support her child.
She repaired to a well-known the
perplexed about the ruby lamp that
swung in a massive golden casing be ater. The magic o f her name secured
fore the main altar, so jnuch so that her a quick audience with the mana
she left the little gathering and went ger. He received Elsa most gra
up to examine more carefully this ciously, and offered her the first
curious thing which seemed to fas place in his troupe with a flattering
salary. The contract was drawn up
cinate her.
^
The lamp casing was an exquisite and Elsa was about to affix her signa
piece o f bronze and gold with deli ture, when the manager interrupted
cately wrought f ib r e s o f cherubs and her, saying:
“ By the way, Mrs. Hastinp, sup
other emblems. But it was not this,
it was the l.'ght, the flicl^ering flame, pose you run over a little aria— just
which had r,rat caught her eye, that a mere formality.”
Elsa assented readily, and the man
claimed Elsa’s undivided attention.
.She turned to ask the guide the ques ager stepped to the piano, his face
tion that was burning o f [her lips, but aglow with expectant pleasure. He
to her dismay found bo^h the guide struck a few chords and waited for
and her party gone— she Was alone in Elsa’s voice, but no sound came.
the Duomo! Alone— and yet not Again he struck the chords and, with
alone, for suddenly she bicame aware out raising his eyes, said:
“ Ready, Mrs. H astin «?” He was
o f a mysterious Presence altogether
supernatural— an invisible Something startled by a sob, and looking up he
which seemed to draw her very soul found Elsa in tears!
“ Why, my dear Mrs. Hastings!”
from itp mortal shell, filling it with
^ holy exaltation and indescribable he began in astonishment.
“ Oh, Mr. Johnson, my voice— my
sweetness.
That night, while waiting for the voice is gone!” and without waiting
performance to begin (f()r Elsa was for a reply she turned and fled— she
one o f a traveling band| o f English knew not where nor how— anywhere
Colored musicians who charmed the. to be alone.
hearts o f all music lover’s in Conti
Elsa had gone some distance be
nental Europe) Elsa Gilbert reviewed fore she realized that people were
the events o f the day— the visit to staring .at her tear-stained face. She
the Duomo, the ruby larpp, her sep paused before an immense building
aration from the party, her return to to dry her eyes. Lifting her head,
the hotel— and then again, the ruby she saw two Jiuge bronze doors,
lamp.
which somehow looked familiar. She
“ 1 can't understand-it,” she mused struggled to recall the vague meipory.
aloud to herself.
Bronze dooi-s— a ruby light— the Du
"Can’t understand' What, Elsa? omo! Like a shadow she slipped
iPell me. I'll explain it.”
through the open doorway and sank
Elsa jumped, but smiled when she into a pew in a secluded corner. Her
saw her interrogator wasl her fiance, head drooped lower and lower. Min
Mr. Hastings, the manager of the utes lagged into hours; her soul,
troupe.
'
plunged into a sea of bitterness un
“ Why, that ruby lamp today, mitigated by even one drop o f con
George— ^why should a! light be solation, was an easy prey to a mil
there?”
lion demons who maliciously pre
"Don’t know, dear,” replied George sented each sorrow, each disappoint
indifferently, “ but it’s no matter any ment, each humiliation in rapid suc
how. Where shall -we dine tonight?” cession with such diabolical art, so
Elsa fell in, as usual, with George’s distorted and magnified, as to tear
mood, and no more was said about the her heart with anguish.
Duomo, but she could not forget the
“ Oh, God!” she groaned aloud,
incident o f the morning.
“ help me.”
Two days later, while on her way
A slight noise startled her and she
to the theater, Elsa passed the Du- looked up. The church was empty
omo, and drawn as if by a magnet, save for an old silver-haired priest—
entered the open door. It was just an ascetic figure who quietly paced
before mid-day, the bright Italian sun up and down before an ancient con
streamed through the massive win- fessional reading his breviary. From
<(ows and endowed the snow-white the priest Elsa’s gaze wandered far
Canj^oglia marble with a radiance ther to the altar—rthe little ruby lamp
that dazzled the eye. Elsa was again was gone! A fresh stab o f pain smote
nlonb in the Duomo-r-the little ruby her. What! Was this to be denied
lamp kept its silent vigil before the her? Had Jesus, too, gone when she
altar. She closed her eyes and a came? Was God to deprive her of
wave of wondrous peace and content that one ray of light in the “ Stygian
ment filleAher soul. What was this darkness” which enveloped her and
unseen Po’.irer that lured her so, that seemed to drag her down to what
set her heart ablaze with a fire hith depths ihe knew not?
erto unfelt— unknown?
Again her eyes fell on the priest.
There was a patter o f tiny feet and He was calm; no sorrow encompassed
then in a moment a little girl o f about him. He looked mild and kind; per
-1 years, accompanied by a woman, haps he could tell her what had hap
well dressed, knelt a few ’^feet from pened to the little ruby light.
Elsa.
“ Please,” she began, “ I’m in trou
‘.‘Must be English or French,” ble— the ruby light’s gone— apd— ”
mused Elsa, “ no Italian would be
“ Yes, >‘es, my child,” he soothed,
abroad this time o f day.”
and misunderstanding her intent,
' Her assumption was correct, for in “ just step in here and tell me all
a ie w moments the little one. at first about it-'
quiet, besieged her guardian with
Elsa blindly obeyed, and kneeling
questions.
in the confessional, in a jerky, fright
"Mother, what’s that light fo r?” ened manner, sobbed out her story.
pointing to the ruby lamp,
She had not gone far when Father
"Hush, dear,” said the mother with Pietro perceived she was not a Cath
a smile, "that little ruby light means olic, but because of her distress, al
that Jesus is there, and when that lowed her to go on unchecked to the
light is not burning Jesus is not end. Then did he pour on the
there.”
wounded soul the sweet balm o f con
Elsa’s head was in a whirl— what solation. He told her o f Christ’s
did she mean? Where was Jesus? agony in the garden, and how deeply
She tried to think o f the various He had drunk of the chalice of suf
churches she had attended since her fering to merit grace for all anguishchildhood— first the Anglican, then stricken souls, and Elsa felt the heavy
the Presbyterian, .^then the Lutheran, burden lifted from her overcharged
and as well as she could recall, there .spirit. Then she again spoke o f her
was not one o f them that had Jesus distress at the disappearance o f the
present, or pretended to have Him. light, and Father Pietro smiled and
Of course, it was a silly idea— but said sweetly:
what if it were true? Was not God
“ Ah, yes! the little light tells us
all-powerful?
when Jesus is present, but He is not
■That night Elsa spoke to George gone— see, even now the sacristan is
about the Duomo, and the events- of bringing in a fresh candle!”
the day. He cut the subject short in
E i » smiled a little quavery smile
a very decisive manner:
that was close to tears, and having
"Elsa, if we were in Rome, I thanked Father Pietro for his kind
might understand this mad fancy of ness, begged to be allowed to come
yours— but in Milan! I’m not at all again, to which he gladly consented.
pleased with the idea, and if you per
“ You know,” she said tearfully,
sist in it— well, you’ll have to decide ‘ *Jesus is the only friend I have in the
between me and it!”
world now.”
Poor Elsa! .She truly loved George;
“ Or ever had,” added Father Pie
to lose him would have broken her tro.
heart, so she stifled her yearnings
and plunged herself with renewed ar
Card. Hajras on Ad Limina
dor into her a rt
Visit to Rome
Months passed, exciting months for
Cardinal Hayes boarded the steam
Elsa. .The prima donna had abruptly ship Saturnia of the Cosulich Line
left the troupe and she was chosen to Oct. 15 to sail fo r Italy. The
succeed her. She won applause and Saturnia, in his honor, flew the Papal
rose in . popular favor. And it was flag, together with the United
very sweet. Then she and George States flag. The flag o f Italy was
married and as the months rolled into floating at its stem. Cardinal Hayes
years there was another little Elsa goes to make his ad limina visit to
to complete, it seemed, their happi Rome.
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Catholic Laws on Divorce Have
Strongest Possible Biblical Backing
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If You Want Unusual Name
Ask'^Learn
for Baby, Here Is a List
St. Edwin
St. Ephrem
Popular Series on Law of the Church
St. Enna
In the previous article it was
St. Delphin
pointed out how Canon Law requires
S t Eric
a saint’s name for Baptism. For the
St. Erhard
benefit o f those who think that these
St. Erluph
names are used up some space can be
St. Ethbin
given to those saints whose titles are
St. Eulalia
not much in circulation. The Church
S t Evroul
is wealthy in saints, though she can
S t Eunan
onizes but a tiny part o f her heroic
St. Adela
dead, and she foresees no shortage of
St. Cassian
baptismal names.
St. Carthagh
Those mentioned below are mostly
S t Boisil
strong names with a battle ring. Many
St. Hope
are distinctive, others rich in mean
S t Ferreol
ing, some hallowed by association,
St. Pirpiin
and there are those that might be
St. Florian
termed pretty with a fairy tint. But
St. Galmier
they are all saints’ names; all have
St. Gilbert
been borne by men apd women who
S t Godric
did the highest in life, and as such
St. Gybrian
can honor and bless any baby start
St. Hilary
ing o ff on the Christian way.
S t Hyacinth
St. Isabel
, St. Achilles
St.Bertill
St. Julius
St. Barr
St. Brynoth
St. Kilian
St. Ansbert
s t Bona
St. Livan
S t Angel
St. Evert
St. Ludger
St. Finbar
S t Maguil
g ,F l.r .
St. Mapsiiet
St. Marcon
St. Bathild
St. Fursey
S t Maris
St. Agape
S t Genevieve
S t Martial
St. .Anastasia
St. Gildard
S t MaCcai
St. Canut
■ St. Gumar
S t Milburg
St. Attracta
St. Godfrey
St. Modan
St. Apian
St. Hilarion
St. Narses
St. Cohall
St. Hubert
St. Nenoc
S t Anaclete
St. Jarlat
S t Nirinjan
S t Bertin
St. I via
S t Odulph
.St. Arnoul
St. Justin .
St. Osith
St. Basil
St. Lebwin
St. Pacian
St. Cecily
S t Lucian
St. Pelagia
St. Adlard
St. Macull
St. Phllornen
St. Burian
St. Main
St. Pletchelra
St. Adrian
St. Malo
S t Prisca
S t Bertran
S t Marcion
St. Pulcher
S t Apollo
.St. Marius
St. Regina
S t Aunaix
St. Mathurin
St. Rock
S t Cathan
St. Maximian
S t Rosa
St. Aubert
St. Mel
St. Rouin
St. Anthelm
St. Monan
St. Samson
St. Queen
S t Natjiy
St. Senan
St. Anysia
S t Nestor
St. Silvin
St. Aurelian
S t Nissen
St. Swithin
■St. Chronan
St. Olympias
S t Thea
St. Claud
.St. Oswin
S t Theonas
St. Colraan
S t Pancras
St. Valentine
S t Conon
St. Peleus
S t Veronica
S t Cormac
S t Plato
St. Virain
St. Cuthbert
St. Plutarch
St. Ulmar
S t Cumin
St. Prosper
St. Walstan
St. Conrad
St. Quintin
St. Drostan
S t RembertS t Wistan
St. Nynipb
St. Doemail
St. Roger
St. Alban
S t Dutbac
S t Rpsalia
Clip this and keep
St. Cyril
St. Rumon
Bible.
St. Edith
St. Edan
(By Rev. Florian J. Haas, S.V.D.)

S t Serenus
St. Siran
St. Thais
St. T ^ od oret
St. Tresain
St. Valery
St. Victor
S t Virgil
St. Ulpian
St. Walthen
S t Wulfran
S t Remain
St. Caramin
St. Aurea
St. Burkard
St. Bpinstan
S t Fabjan
St. Finian
St. Fridian
.St Victory
St. Gerald
St. Godard
S t Guy
St. Galdin
St. Golden
St. Hugh
S t Irchard
St. Julia
St. Kenejm
St. Lifard
St. Maden
S t Majeul
S t Marcclle
S t Marina
St. Martian
.St. Mauront
St. Maximus
S t Medard
S t Narcissus
S t Neot
St. Nicon
St. Odrian
S t Omer
S t Othilia
St. Paschal
St. Petroc
St. Piat
S t Pontian
St. Hyacinth
St. Quirinus
St. Rpdbod
S t Roraaric
St. Rumold
S t Sadoth
S t Serapion
St. Severin
St. Sophiq
S t Ternan
St. Theodosia
St, Turiaf
St. Vanne
St. Victoria
S t Ulfird
St. Ultan
St. Wilfrid
St. Wulstan
S t Seraph
it in the family

Flickers of the Sanctuary Lamp
A very interesting, as well as an
cient,
collection
of
Anglo-Saxon
poems is that known as the Codex
Exoniensis.
It was one of the nu
merous manuscripts given to the
library of his Cathedral by Leofric,
the first Bishop of Exeter (1 0 4 6 ).
It contains much in praise of Our
Lady, and the poetry is the work of
anonymous writers, probably of the
ninth or tenth centuries. Some verses
run thus:
O Delight of women.
Throughout the host of glory
Damsel most noble
Over all earth’s region.
The fight for the Mass began in
earnest in Post-Reformation England
at the accession of Queen Elizabeth
and lasted over two centuries. The
persecution divides readily into two
periods, each of about 1,000 years’
duration. The first is the golden age
of the martyrs, rich in records, and
of enthralling interest for its sway
ing political fortunes, the splendid
names and achievements of its chief
actors, and their romantic adventures.
The second dates from William of
Orange, and is only now emerging
from undeserved oblivion.
It, too,
was an age of martyrdom, but with
out its glory. No blood was shed;
hut lives pined away, sometimes in
prison, always in the gloom of waning hope and gathering despair. It
was the darkest hour when the wreck
of English Catholicism seemed drjfting swiftly and surely to iqevitabU
submersion.
Then
One appeared
walking upon the water, and the first
shaft 'of light heralded a new day.

Today the Catholic Church is nearly
as strong in England as the Anglican
and many Anglicans are as fond of
the Mass as we are.
The story of St. Clare (or Clara)
is so intimately entwined with that of
St. Francis in popular sentiment and
imagination that it seems difficult to
think of the one saint apart from the
other. And it is certain that the gen
tle influence of the Assisian Abbess
played no small part in fashioning the
life and forwarding the work of the
Umbrian Poverello.
Not only was
St. Clare “ the chief rival of the
Blessed Francis in the observance of
Gospel perfection," as an early chron
icler styles her, she was also his best
helper in bringing about that great
religious movement which told so
wonderfully upon the spiritual life
of the W est and upon the history of
the thirteenth century. No one else,
indeed, appears to have caught the
spirit of St. Francis so completely
as St. Clare— that exquisite Francis
can spirit, as it is called, which is so
tender and yet so strong, so human
and yet so other-worldly— and in
that spirit she threw around poverty
an ineffable charm such as women
alone can impart to religious «r civic
heroism.
She was reared in an atmosphere
of religion and hor childhood was one
of precocious and yet engaging piety.
The first event of public interest in
her life took place during the Lqnt
of 1212- St. Francis was then preach
ing at the Church of San Giorgio in
Assisi. Deeply moved by his “ words
of spirit and life,” Clare felt that

What is meant by the sacramental
character?

Every few months we read about
some denomination or other that is
discussing the tightening or the loos
ening o f its divorce law. They seem
to take it fo r granted that the ques
tion IS for them to decide'. The fact
IS , it was settled, so far as Christians
were concerned, by Christ and His
Apostles.
/
The Catholic attitude on marriage
18 not debatable for anyone who is
really willing to live by the doctrine
o f the Scriptures. Here are some o f
the Biblical references to marriage:
“ Whilst her husband liveth she shall
be called an adulteress if she be with
another man;” (Romans V ll, 3.)
“ Whosoever shall put away his wife
and marry another, commiteth adul
tery against her;” (Mark X, 11.)
“ What God hath joined together let
no man put asunder;” (Matt. XIX, 6).
“ Every one that putteth away his
wife, and marrieth another, committeth adultery: and he that marrieth
her that is put away from her hus
band committeth adultery;” (Luke
XVI, 18.) “ To them that are mar
ried,not I, but the Lord commandeth,
that the wife depart not from her
husband: and if she depart, that she
remain unmarried, or be reconciled
to her husband. And let not the hqsband put away his wife;” (I Cor. VII,
10-11.) “ A woman is bound by the
law as long as her husband liveth;
but if her husband die, she is at lib
erty: let her marry to whom she will:
only in the Lord.” (I Cor. VII, 39.)
The reason why Christian marriage
is monogamous is because Christ has
made it a figure of the union of
Chrisf’ with His Church. The union
o f the Master with the Church is ex
traordinarily close. We are mem
bers of His body, o f His flesh, and of
His bones, to use the striking words
o f St. Paul in Ephesians. The Church
is the bride o f Christ. Marriage is
defined in the Scriptures in this fash
ion: “ A man shall leave father and
mother, and shall cleave to his wife:
and they shall be two in one flesh.’
(Genesis II, 24.) Christ merely re
stored marriage to ^ e pristine con
dition God intended it to have from
the very beginning. Because o f the
hardness of men’s hearts, God per
mitted divorce to the Jews; but there
is absolutely nothing in all the Chris
tian dispensation that gives the
Church permission to ^ a n t any di
vorce in Christian marriage with the
right to remarry.
All the loose legislation on divorce
in the dissenting denominations rests
upon the assumption that it is impos
sible to live a happy or decent single
life. Separation has to come in some
marriages. If a man is always abusive,
a drunkard or a libertine; or if a

There are three sacraments which
impress a character uMn the soul.
They arc sacraments o f Baptism, Con
firmation and Holy Orders. These
sacraments give the Christian his
fixed and definite place within the
body o f Christ, his fundamental re
lation to the'whole body, and to our
Lord, the Supreme Head. The three
sacraments confer grace, and also im
part to the soul of the Christian an
abiding religious character, whereby
the soul is incorporated in Christ, in
a greater or less degree, according
to the substance and nature o f the
sacrament, and remains permanently
incorporated therein. The character
abides in the soul— for glory or for
condemnation. Baptism is the in
itial incorporation in Christ, for by it
man is removed from the profane
world, and is consecrated to our Lord,
and is sanctified for the performance
o f those most general acts o f wor
ship which belong to the vocation of
the child o f God. Confirmation in
tensifies this incorporation in Christ,
since it fits the Christian to take an
active share in the building o f the
temple o f God. Holy Orders is the
highest form o f iqcorpo'ration in
(Liturgy Department)
Christ. This sacrament confers the
The Holy Father Pope Pius XI .has
ineffaceable aptitude and full faculty ordered that on the last Sunday in
o f conveying the redeeming grace of Cctober each year the Feast o f Jesus
Christ to the faithful.
Christ, King, is to be celebrated and
the Act o f Consecration of all man
I* it proper to direct prayers to the kind to the Sacred Heart o f Jesus is
Holy Eucharist after the Consecra to be recited.
tion?
,
Christ is Universal King. All hu
Certainly it is proper to pray to man rights, justice and authority,
our Divine Lord present in the Holy spiritual and temporal, are from Him,
Eucharist.
and are to be acknowledged, respected
Must our night prayers be said be and promptly obeyed because they
are o f God and not of man.
fore midnight?
The domiqion o f Christ is divine
No. Whatever the hour may be,
we should not retire ■without giiang and jncludes all human society/and
thanks to God for the blessings re all created things. Not only man as
ceived during our waking hours, ask an indhridual but also the collective
ing forgiveness for our faults and society o f mankind, as God created it,
seeking the Divipe Master’s protec is subject to the Incarnate Son of
God. Until men recognize and obey
tion during our hours o f sleep.
that authority, human rights will not
How large is the Swiss guard of be respected; for man owes his first
and highest allegiance to Christ and
the Vatican?
The Swiss guard o f the Vatican is His law. His kingdom extends over
composed o f ten officers and 110 governments as well as individuals;
men. Only Swiss are eligible, and by Him Kings reign and prjnces de
privates are not allowed to marry. cree judgment. “ Heads of states
The Swiss guard is the personal body should, therefore, not refuse to testify
publicly their reverence and obedi
guard o f the Pope.
ence to the kingdom o f Christ, if they
Was St. George a Protestant saint? wish their power to remain unim
paired and their countries to prosper
I notice many Protestant churches
and progress.” (Pius XI.)
are named in his honor.
When this wamipg is heeded, the
There have been no Protestant
two
great societies, the Church and
saints. Consequently St. George,
who was a good Catholic, was taken State, the one spiritual, the other
temporal, mutually co-operating, will
by the Episcopalians just as they
have taken St. Thomas, St. James, St fulfill their sacred destiny in their
Mary and other saints of our Church. eternal destiny through the peace of
Christ in the reign o f Christ, and the
When was the Forty Hours’ devo State ruled by justice and charity pro
viding for the temporal happiness and
tion instituted?
The devotion, called the Forty material prosperity o f society, under
Hours’ Exposition o f the Blessed Sac one and the same Head, one and the
same Sovereign.— Archbishop Cavrament, was first instituted at Milan
enin in “ The Church Year.”
in 1534. Subsequently, it was intro
Act of Consecration to the Sacred
duced into Rome through the instru
Heart of Jesus
mentality o f St. Philip Neri, and was
The following Act of Consecration
formally sanctioned by Pope Clement approved by Leo XIII and Pius XI
VII in 1592.
is to be recited publicly in churches
and chapels on the Feast o f the Sa
the “ Master had come and was calling cred Heart, and on the last Sunday
to her.” Sho gave her heart to Fran of October, Feast o f Jesus Christ,
cis and he in turn consecrated it to King:
God. There are few more dramatic
1. Most Sweet Jjesus, Redeemer o f
pages in any biography than Clare’s the human race, look down upon us
midnight flight from her father’s humbly prostrate before Thy altar.
house toward an unknown future. We are^'Thine, and Thine we wish to
Having forced her way through a be; but, to be more surely united with
walled-up door she hurried out of the
Thee, behold each one o f us freely
slumbering town and across the in
consecrates himself today to Thy most
tervening fields even down to the tiny
Sacred Heart Many indeed have
chapel of the Porciuncola in the plain
never known Thee; many, too, de
below; as she drew to it the Poverello
spising Thy precepts, have rejected
and his companions advanced to meet
Thee. Have mercy on them all, most
her bearing flickering torches, and
Francis,
having cut o ff her hair, merciful Jesus, and draw them to Thy
Heart. Be Thou King, 0
clothed her with the coarse, beast- Sacre.d
colored tonic and knotted cord worn Lord, not only o f the faithful who
by Francis and bis friars. Then and have never forsaken Thee, but also of
there the grand old Order of the the prodigal children who have aban
Poor Clares, in whose bosom there doned Thee; grant that they may
new repose so many generations of quickly return to their Father’s house
saints, was founded, however uncon lest they die o f wretchedness and
sciously, through this brave, venture hunger. Be Thou King of those who
some, even reckless, act of one frail are deceived by erroneous opinions,
young girl.
Clare was not yet 16 or whom discord keeps aloof, and call
when she underwent this great spirit them back to the harbor of truth and
unity o f faith, so that soon there may
ual crisis called her “ conversion.”
The first of the “ weaker sex” to be but one flock and one Shepherd.
embrace the new mode of life marked Be Thou King o f ail those who are
out by the Poverello, Clare was des still involved in the darkness o f idol
tined to Become’ the “ valiant woman” atry or o f Islamism, and refuse not to
of the early Franciscan movement. draw them all into the light and king
Turn Thine eyes of
In some respects, perhaps, Clare was dom o f God.
even more virile than Francis him mercy toward the children o f that
self.
Sftce once Thy chosen people. Of old

woman is an adulteress or a spend
thrift who cannot man*ge< a home;
or if there are other grave reasons,
divorce without the right to remarry
is permissible. But it is possible for
these people to live both happily and
virtuously without remarrying. The
Catholic Church knows; she has had
plenty o f experience wun celibates,
far more than any other organization.
God never commands what He does
not give the strength to accomplish;
there is no question about the fact
that He has very definitely comipanded the Catholic legislation on
matrimony.
Many arguments can be brought
forward to show that, from a social
welfare standpoint, the Catholic leg
islation is ideal. But the reason why
we obey it is not particularly for
these reasons, but because Christ
commanded-it. Our chief concern is
to save souls. We are not running
rampant after merely earthly go|ls.
We are not conducting a Church sim
ply as a sociological experiment. We
are glad, indeed, that Catholicity in
action turns out to be the best sociol
ogy; but that is incidental.
We obey Christ because we deem
Him to be God. We are here for a
brief space on probation, and then
we are to be judged. Our happiness
or sorrow throughout' eternity de-.
pends on the way we now obey Him.
Hence the argument that wrf hold be
fore the man or woman struggling
with the question o f obedience or dis
obedience to the Christian law o f
marriage comes down simply to this:
Are you willing to jeopardize eternal
happiness for a few brief years o f
tarnished happiness in this world?
That, after all, is the only question
that must be settled.
Those who oppose our marriage
legislation try to make out that the
Church has no right to interfere in
such delicate and purely personal
matters. Inasmuch as Christ is God,
and Christ said that she has, we side
with Christ. Modern man did not
make the world; God made it; God
made the laws, natural and super
natural, by which we will be judged.
Christ taught that we should center
our attention on the next world, not
on this. He did not make Christian
ity a worldly religion in any seqse;
He often declared that it is wholly
opposed to the spirit of the world. He
compared the living o f a Christian
life with His carrying o f the Cross to
Calvary. We do not promise easy
salvation to anybody. It is far easier
to damn one’s soul than to save it ;
but nevertheless a sincere attempt to
save one’s soul brings such peace that
Christ was able to call the burden
sweet and the yoke light.

FEAST OF CHRIST AS KING
LAST SUNDAY OF OCTOBER
they called down upon themselves
the Blood o f the Savior; may it now
descend upon them a laver o f redemp
tion and o f life. Grant, 0 Lord, to
Thy Church assurance o f freedom and
immunity from harm; give peace and
order to all nations, and make the
earth resound from po|e to pole ■with
one cry: Praise to the Divine Heart
that wrought our salvation; to it be
glory and honor forever. Amen.
2. Litany o f the Sacred Heart.
Sts. Simon and Jude, Apostles, Oct. 28

St. Simon was called from Cana
o f Gallilee to be one o f the pillars
of the Church o f Christ. Among the
disciples he bore the surname o f “ the
Zealot” because o f his great zeal for
the cause and the glory o f his Divine
Master. After the coming of the
Holy Ghost on Pentecost he preached
the Gospel in Egypt and ip North A f
rica. Thence he passed into Mesopo
tamia and Persia, where with his
companion, St. Jude, as some writers
attest, he was martyred in the year
68 .
The Apostle St. Jude (Thaddeus)
was a brother o f St. James tl)e Less.
They were called “ brethren o f the
Lord’! on account o f their relation
ship to His Blessed Mother. S t Jude
or Thaddeus preached in Mesopota
mia and Persia. He is the inspired
writer o f the “ Epistle of S t Jude,”
one o f the Canonical or Catholic Epis
tles. Since Sts. Simon and Jude
were co-workers and suffered mar
tyrdom together, their festivals are
celebrated together on O ct 28.

SEVEN CARDINALS HAVE
PASSED A W A Y THIS YEAR
Cardinal Dubois is the seventh
member of the Sacred CoUege to uio
this year. Besides the loss suffered
by France in the death o f the Arch
bishop o f Paris, England has lost Car
dinal Gasquet, Portugal the Patri
arch o f Lisbon (Cardinal MendesBello), and Italy, Cardinal Vico, Car
dinal Tosij Cardinal Lucidi and Car
dinal Gall). Despite the heavy mor
tality in the Sacred College, only one
Red Hat has been bestowed this year
— on Abbot Schuster, O.S.B., when
he succeeded Cardinal Tosi as Arch
bishop o f Milan. Though bearing a
German name, he is a Roman. There
are at present thirteen vacancies in
the Sacred College, the number of
Cardinals now being fifty-seven.
Italians account for twenty-seven and
non-Italians for thirty.

1,500 GIRL SCOUTS AT
MASS IN N* Y. CATHEDRAL
Fifteen hundred Girl Scouts, rep
resenting more than fifty troops in
Greater New York, marched into St.
Patrick’s Cathedral Oct. 13 for the
8:30 o’clock Mass. Seated on both
sides o f the center aisle in the nave
o f the Cathedral, dressed in gray,
green and khaki uniforms, they heard
the Rev. Edward R. Moore o f the
Catholic Charities extol the ideals of
their organization.
Buffalo Mayor AMail* Charity
Red Tape

Red tape in social welfare work
provided the subject for an invective
oy Mayor Frank Schwab o f Buffalo
at the public hearing conducted by
the special legislative commission on
old age security here, Oct. 15-
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Education Advisory Committee
Plans Intensive Survey

the Smith-Hughes and other acts; to
(Continued from Page 1)
support o f education which must be investigate the problems the govern
exercised by state governments, ment has to face-in the distribution
rather than be left to local agencies. o f these funds, its relations with the
“ Another type o f direction and states and the results.
The committee instructed its con
control has been evolved through the
voluntary co-operation o f educational ference ^ o u p to request the secre
Price o f The Register (dated everyV Sunday), $1 a year.
In
institutions in regional and national tary o f interior to make arrange
bundle lots, one cent a copy, if bougflt regularly for sale or dis
ments whereby the various depart
organizations.
tribution.
“ Also it has come to pass in the ments and bureaus o f the government
course o f American history that cer will make available to the committee
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado
tain problems have arisen which re information which it considers neces
quired and secured for their solution sary to its study. In this connection,
participation o f the Federal govern one sub-committee reported that it
ment. The Federal government has desires information concerning the
steadily increased its attention to goyernment!s educational activities in
educational matters. It now main child welfare, home economics, the
tains, controls and supports cer R. 0 . T. C., the G. M. T. G., the Na
tain educational institutions and sys tional Guard, insular possessions, the
(Continued from Page 1)
tems for national purposes. It grants District o f Golumbia, library work,
cause it would be much easier
financial aid and exercises various de- research^ commercial education in
Church (400,000,000, the num for a Catholic people of the
gtees of supervision over several the Department o f Commerce, and
ber set by the Pontifical Year South to dispel much of the ig
types o f education. It collects sta- the like.
Book, the best authority).
norance concerning the.Church
Request Expert Investigator*
tirtics and prepares reports covering
fields o f information which are be
The committee also voted to ask
that now lurks in the minds
M oham m ed w ork ed no and hearts of so many of the
yond the range o f any local or state the secretary o f interior to devise
agencie.s.
some way in which the committee can
miracles.
He fulfilled no people. Catholic books, news
“ Since the evolution o f Federal secure the services o f full-time, ex
prophecies.
He was never papers, magazines and liter
participation in education has been pert investigators for a short period,
heard of before he started to ature of all kinds are needed.
especially rapid in recent years, and i t also voted to invite national edu
preach, although Jesus Christ
since the Federal departments have cation associations, such as the Land
The Pittsburgh Observer de
shared so generally in these recent Grant colleges, to appoint commit
was prepared for during many clares that Bishop Hafey's con
developments, it is now apparent that tees with which the National Advisory
cen tu ries and had clea r tention was borne out to some
a systematic study o f the proper Committee on Education can deal
prophecies (which He literally extent by a story emanating
adjustment o f educational respon with reference to the interests of
sibilities o f the Federal government these associations.
fulfilled) made about Him long from Richmond, Va., saying
Dr. W. F. Willoughby, o f the In
must be undertaken.
before He came, How then
how well the non-Catholic
"The pursuit o f this study will oc stitute for Government Research,
can we explain the spread of people of that state have
cupy the National Advisory commit and Dr. George D. Straycr, head of
Moslemism?
tee for a considerable period of time. the Department o f Administration,
received the campaign in
This committee, however, now holds Teachers’ college, Columbia univer
The most obvious explana augurated by the national of
that there are certain practices and sity, were authorized to continue
tion is that the religion im fice of the Holy Name society
policies in the field o f education their analysis o f the educational ac
vivier. This can be had in any Gath which are generally accepted as tivities and functions o f various govposed itself by force. A strong to distribute hundreds of thou
olic hook store, or call upon the near proper functions o f the Federal gov ertiment agencies, and to report back
army can do almo.st anything; sands of copies of “ The Faith
to the full committee.
est Catholic priest and borrow his ernment.
if it is made fanatical, it can of Our Fathers” throughout
The members o f the committee
copy. “ God or Chaos,” by Kane, is an
The committee then proceeded to
do more. Mohammed was not Virginia and many other states.
other good work for minds philosoph approve, in a general sort of way, agreed upon April 28 and 29, 1930,
Bishop Hafey contends that
ically trained. Or, go to your city five educational functions as being as the tentative dates fo r the next
merely a false prophet' he was
library and get a volume of the Cath proper to the Federal government. meeting o f the full committee. The
a great general, Mecca fell most of the ignorance among
group, the members felt, will require
(Continued from Pacre 1)
jcessible object from nebula to atom olic Enclycopaedia and turn to the The approval was referred to as “ ten a great deal o f information for the
with him at the head of the people of the South concerning
word
"God.”
“
Christian
Apologetics"
tative,’’
and
it
was
declared
repeated
to teach us our science, w ith; can reveal some trace o f eternal orarmy. He taught that heaven the Catholic Church is due to want
is our first choice. It is popular ly that the statements of these preper solution o f the problem facing it,
the result that both are leading peo der!”
their
failure
ever
to
see
a
Cath
enough for the untrained; it is learned functions for the Feedral government and tte action taken at the current
lies in the shadow of two
ple into error. You are aware, too,
Henri Poincare says with Pascal: enough for the philosopher.
in education are subject to revision meeting is calculated to continue the
olic,
let
alone
a
prie.st
or
crossed swords.
into what a muddled chaos the athe “ To seek God is to have already
and
definition. It was also pointed committee’s investigation and collec
If
time
permitted
us
to
advance
Bishop, or ev^r to see any istic, pantheistic and agnostic teachers found Him. To seek truth, is it not
out
that
no effort was then being tion of data over the periods between
I would develop a proof of
committee meetings.
The history of Northern A f Catholic literature on any sub are leading their followers. As a to seek God who is the 'Truth Su proofs,
made
to
give
specific designation or
Secretary Wilbur's Talk
substitute for the existence o f God, preme? And for that reason, can God’s existence from the fact that
rica, once a strong Catholic ject.
location
to
these
functions
in
the
“ If you can give us the proper
who created the universe, they offer not one consider the religious idea as mankind has always believed in His
land but weakened before
Whence came this uni Federal government. It was an e f chart to steer our educational course
us a blind, unreasoning nebulous a powerful factor in scientific prog existence.
versal conviction if it be not a fact? fort, it w'as said, to tr>' out the group here, we will, I think, do something
Mohammed’s day by two or
force in nature, or, failing to con ress?”
I would develop a proof from the to see how far it agreed on general worth while and will not stand in the
vince even themselves by such argu
three centuries of heresy and
Charles Barrois, geologist; “ In our universal moral law. I would develop principles.
road o f progress,” Secretary Wilbur
ment,
they
fall
back
upon
the
old
ans
day geology has but simply suc an argument from the fact o f the ex
schism and by the invasion of
The principles agreed upon were
said in welcoming the committee.
wer; “ I don’t know.”
ceeded
in
modernizing
the
classical
stated as follows:
Pope Bettowt Bletiing on
Northern European vandals,
istence of the world.
“ Sometimes I think our various ad
It is opportune, therefore, that we proof of the existence of God.”
“ The Federal government should:
Expectant
Mother
ministrative educational operations
shows how Moslemism was im
There is a- world, and, therefore,
should
know
what
the
Church
of
“
Gather,
compile,
interpret
and
dis
Time
docs
not
permit
citing
in
full
The recent announcement that the
there is a God who created it. Our seminate adequate statistics o f na are in the line o f interference. tVe
posed by the sword.
Jesus
Christ
teaches
concerning
these
the masterly exposition of Pierre Ter- reason rebels against the assumption
Marchesa Maria Luisa Peri-schettilook to you to bring us cla ri^ in a
mier, geologist, inspector general of that the marvelous universe that we tional scope at all levels o f education. troubled field.
“ Northern Africa was forced Ugolini is anticipating the birth of a vital and fundamental truths.
"Gonduct
research
on
basic
educa
“ I hope, above all things, that you
fourteen times,, at the point child early in December has brought First, then: “ We believe in God. mines:
know could have come into existence tional problems o f national signif
joy to Pope Pius, whose family at the Father Almighty, the Creator of
“ Religion is a fact o f which the by chance without the necessity of icance.
will not confuse the essential things
of the sword, to embrace present has no heir. His Holiness heaven and earth,” and we believe
scientific mind may rightly take ac
“ Maintain an edquate library of here in education with the political
Islamism, and retuimed four has extended the Piapal benediction to this because faith and reason, science count and which it is puerile to ignore. an infinitely perfect Being back of it.
educational
works and make it ac mechanisms that may be worked out
Every
effect
must
have
a
cause.
teen times to its own religion.” Marchesa Perischetti - Ugolini, at and philosophy, convince us of the There is no opposition between sci
to bring it about. I often think, as
cessible
to
the
public.
Everything
that
is
must
have
a
suffi
I read some o f the quick solutions
says Univei-sal Knowledge, vol. whose wedding he presided in 1926. fact. Yes, even science. The most ence and religion. On the contrar.v. cient cause for its existence. And
“
Maintain
a
legislative
digest
and
A press association report that the famous scientists o f the past, as well
illiteracy and to other things, of
i, in its article on Africa. child had been bom on Oct. S proved as the most famous scientists o f the science, which is necessarily limited, the only cause that fully explains how information service to which state to
my experience with quack medicine.
revealing rather than explaining mys
legislatures
could
look
fo
r
informa
.something
came
out
of
nothing
is
an
“ Traces of Christianity are still erroneous.
present are men whose faith in a Su tery, seems to invite men to break
They are long on promises and short
preme Being is as deep as the seas through its bounds to create for him infinitely perfect God outside o f and tion concerning^ the laws o f other on results. There is no political ma
found among the Kabail of
Free State Minister to Make
states
and
o
f
foreign
countries
con
and as strong as adamantine moun little by little the soul of a metaphy independent o f all matter— a God
neuver or any single law or anything
Tour of America
Algeria, among the Tauregs,
tains; men who kneel before their sician and to dispose his mind to re v/ho never began, who always was cerning education.
o f that kind that is going to clarify
James
N.
Dolan,
parliamentary
“
Furnish
experts
on
request
to
co
and the Mzabetes of the Sa secretary for the Free State minister God with all the love and confidence
and ever will be.
for education the means by which we
ceive the proofs o f the existence of
hara.”
But since time does not permit, let operate in state or community sur should carry on in administering it.
of commerce, is to accompany Gen of a child and with the admiration God.”
veys in education.”
“ I trust that you will try to help 1
me merely state the Gatholic position.
Certainly, despite the pre eral Sean McKeon, member of the which only a scientist can have, be
Two other statements under this
The final conclusion these men
dominance of IslamiSm there Dail, on a lecture tour o f America. cause only a scientist, perhaps, can came to has been expressed in these It may be summed up in the very heading provoked considerable dis us see what should be the n-ational in
will continue the tour o f Des fully understand how wonderful are words: “ To count upon science to first sentence o f the Bible: “ In the cussion on the floor, evidencing wide terests in the United States in this
today. Northern Africa is holy They
beginning God created the heavens Jy diverging opinions, and were re most important field o f education.
mond Fitzgerald, Dr. F. O’ Higgins the works of His hands.
give us the solution o f the great en
Christian ground. For before and Liam Burke, who will return to
You have heard the oft-repeated igma o f the universe as dreamed by and the earth.” In other words, God ferred to the conference committee That compels on your part a concep
thou.sands died at the hands of this country shortly.
story o f Pasteur: When a.skcd one the youthful presumption o f a Renan created all things. That is where o f the group for further -specifica tion o f what is the national interest,
Cardinal Lay* Corner-Stone of
day how it happened that he, who or a Berthelot i.s simple childish er the Bible begins and that, after all its tion. These statements said that the and then it will necessitate a study cn
the Moslem.^, the land was de
your part of how to put into the
Mafiachuietts
Church
knew so much, could retain his Cath ror.” And in the words o f M. Behai investigating, after all its theorizing Federal government should:
luged with the blood of
hands o f some o f us the methods by
Cardinal O’ Connell officiated at the olic faith, he replied: “ If I knew of the French Academy o f Science: and guessing, that is where science
“ Support and administer sucK edu
martyrs at the hands of the laying of the corner-stone of the twice as much I would have the faith
stops. “ The existence o f God,” says cational institaitions and enterprises which that national interest can be
“ Science has learned to be mode.st
pagans.
new ,St. Joseph's church, Waltham, of a Breton peasant and then, if I ahd to respect the opinion of others.” the distinguished naturalist, Horn, “ is that serve the whole nation but are carried out.”
the last word of modern scientists.”
Mass., Oct. 15, assisted by the pas knew twice as much more I might
And now comes Robert Andrew Any theory o f evolution that at beyond the scope of the states, such BISHOP E. M. DUNNE OF
tor,
Rev.
Ro.sario
Rickard,
and
two
as the military and naval academies
attain
the
faith
o
f
a
Breton
peasant
Other causes for the spread former pastors. More than four
Milliken, one o f America’s greatest, tempts to explain the existence of and service schools for its own agents
PEORIA, ILL., IS DEAD
if not her greatest scientist, and the the universe without the idea o f an and employes.
of Mohammedanism were: 1. thousand persons attended the e x  wife,”
Then, there was Pascal, Ampere, winner o f the Nobel prize in 1923.
(Gontinued from Page 1)
infinitely, powerful and personal God
It is decidedly picturesque ercises, with Mayor Henry F. Beale Cauchy,
“ Encourage researches in those
Faraday, Galvani, Mendell, His acquaintance with the electron
back o f it is necessarily in error and fields which will aid in the develop and foreign colonies made his name
and
members
o
f
the
city
council
(with its call to prayer from
Wassman and a host of other.s— men has given him, he .says, a vaster pro
opposed to the dictates o f sound logic ment of the nation’s material re a household byword in Ghicago.
the minarets of the mosques, among the guests.
deeply religious and, at the same spective o f God and His handiwork
In 1909 Father Dunne was ap
sources, and assist in researches
Sifter* of Charity Make Plani
time, eminent scientists. By the way, than that viewed by the ancients. and reason.
e t c .); 2. It requires no partic
As to how God created the v.’orld, which cannot effectively and economi pointed Bishop o f Peoria, to succeed
to Obterve Centenary
there has been a very marked change This famous scientist writing in a
whether by breathing into primitive cally he carried on by the states or the Most Rev. John L. Spaulding, who
ular curb on man’s greatest
Plans for the mother-house pro in the attitude of the scientific world
number o f The Forum, de matter the germ of life out o f which by individuals.”
resigned because o f failing health.
weakne.ss, his sexual desire (a gram in observance of the centenary in the last few years on this subject. recent
clares that the discoveries o f science all things evolved or whether by sep
The spiritual growth o f the Diocese
Still
three
other
statements
were
o
f
the
Sisters
o
f
Charity,
Oct.
27
to
Moslem can have four wives
Some forty years ago an acknowl
30, at the College of Mount St, Jo edged dictum in the halls of science are strengthening the belief in God arate acts o f creation, the Church not even discussed, but v/ere referred o f Peoria since 1909 speaks volumes
rather than robbing the modem minds has not expressed her,gelf. Therefore, to appropriate sub-committees for for the zeal and energy he showed in
and he looks forv/ard to a seph on the Ohio, Cincinnati, have
that science and religion were o f that belief. Speaking o f the uni
study and investigation. These state his administration o f diocesan affair.^.
heaven of carnal bliss); 3. It been announced by the arrange was
diametrically opposed, and that reli formity everywhere in nature, he 1 may be a good Catholic and believe ments said that the Federal govern
In the twenty years he headed the
that all living things, plant life and
has filled every one of its mem ments committee.
gion must disappear as science ad says:
Diocese o f Peoria, Bishop Dunne re
ment should:
animal
life,
came
into
being
through
a;
Some
of
Country'*
01de*t
Mi**ion*
bers with a spirit of proseljdism
vanced. Not, so today. Just a little
“ Supplement the resources of the fused to accept any salaw, living
“ It has changed the philosophical long proces,s o f evolution. There is
Still in Use
more than a year ago a questionnaire
(which is still fully active after
One of the oldest missions in the was sent out to the leading scientists and religious conceptions o f man- nothing in the doctrine o f my Church states in providing higher education upon his own inherited fortune.
Besides having been a scholar and
thirteen centuries); 4. It has a United States is located near El Pa.so o f France. They were asked: “ Is kiild. It has laid the foundations for opposed to that belief nor is such a o f a general nature fo r the purpose
linguist. Bishop Dunne was a musi
very simple creed, easy for at Ysleta, Texas. It has been in science .opposed to religion?” And a new and stupendous advance in theory at variance with the teaching o f training large numbers o f students cian
of note.
in the intelligent application, under
man’s conception of God. for a sub- of Holy Writ,
constant use and peoples o f all na
non-intellectuals to grasp; 5. tions
almost to a man the scientists at
George Cardinal Mundelein o f Ghllimer view of the world, and o f man’s
have worshiped within its
Such a theory o f creation, it seems standing and exercise o f the duties
It requires just enough in the walls. Three miles down the val tached to the Carbonne and the Col place and destiny in it. . . . The new to me, woflld but enhance oiir idea and responsibilities of citizenship.
cago officiated at the funeral serv
"Seek to equalize additional oppor ices, which were held on Tuesday
way of religious observances to ley is the old Soccortro mission, byilt lege de France answered in the nega God is the God o f law and order; the o f the wisdom and the power o f God.
new duty to know that order and to That God by one creative act should tunities in the different states by pro morning in the Peoria Cathedral. The
satisfy man’s craving for wor about the same time as the Ysleta. tive.
Let me quote a few of the answers: get into harmony with it, to learn how have called into being the chaos of viding funds which will enable the remains o f the Bishop were placed in
Two
miles
further
on
is
the
San
ship of God, but it allows so Elisario mission, often regarded ■as Le Chatcller, chemist and metal to make the world a better place for
matter and have given to that .states with lower financial ability to the beautiful mausoleum where his
much indulgence that it ap one o f the most interesting in the lurgist; “ There exists no incompati mankind to live in, not merely how to original
matter .the power to dcvelon through increase the educational facilities predecessor. Archbishop Spalding, is
buried in St. Mary’s cemetery.
peals to weak human nature. Southwest.
bility between science and religion. It save your individual soul.”
the ages into the wonderfully beauti which they offer.
The body lay in state in St. Mary’s
“ Provide funds for initiating addi
Sifter* Lead 250 Children to
All o f this is very fine, very en ful universe we know, is a splendid
is a fact shown from experience; Pas
Safety From Fire
cal, Ampere and Cauchy were deeply couraging and very hopeful, but conception o f His power and His ma tional educational facilities iii the Cathedral from 3 o’clock on Sunday
Wherever Moslemism holds
states which would not be started afternoon until the funeral Tuesday
Two hundred and fifty children, 8 religious and, at the same time, very when Mr. Millikan believes that he
.sway, Christian mission work to 19 years o f age, were led to safety great scientists. It is no less true has discovered a new argument for jesty.
That theory might even include the without such financial aid from the morning. On Monday morning at 9
o’clock a Requiem Mass was sung, all
is almost a complete failure. by nuns Oct. 14 from St. John’s pa that one sees constantly averted in the existence of God in the uniform evolution o f man’s body from lower Federal government."
committee then voted to begin the students o f Peoria parochial
The Moslem country of A f rochial school, Arctic, R. I., after a modern literature that religion and ity o f nature’s laws from the electron forms o f animal life— from the mon a The
study of what the government schools attending. Several" hundred
blast in the cellar had shattered an science are absolutely incompatible. to the starry heavens, when he speaks key, if you will, or from the ape. “ God
ghanistan. for instance, will not oil
furnace, scattering flame among These statements do not come from o f the anthropomorphic God o f the made man out o f the slime of the actually does with reference to ap priests o f the diocese gathered Mon
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